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- enlist’) one out of ; ‘three, 

“do a work that will challen 

admiration of the Baptists 

      
ions, It has ambitions fors 

It i ambitious to’ tperedd 
Clits. power for usefulne 

i time not far away when Y 

within its territory shal 

today. It has | visions of 

Why   

out of its history and in 

portunities. It is with ifout 
gratitude that we recor 
situation is full of encoiAs 

its adversities. 

TO OUR Su 

The [Alabama Baptist 

its subscribers in’ vain. 

and Jofal constit 
which ‘we are ‘Justly- pro 

e are profo 
have, from the fret, pert§ 
valuable UNPAID SER 2 

Je are encouraged, ‘dear: fh 

past devotion and co-opex 

accomplish the greatest § 
ever undertaken. 

Rode 5,000 NEW | 

There are| within’ the 

viches there 

isk pAper. 

in denominational journali 
tist subscribers can do this auf 
We can npt reasonably | 

active way all of our sub 

oth fone out of 
: a great 1909 

and will 

three volunteer to help us J 

3 

campaign? ‘These five tho 

ONE PENNY AND O 

This is all it will cost you 

and: afldress on a postal ca 

this: | #You, may enroll mys 

volunteers for the 1909 [ 

subscribers.” 

  

The Alabama Bapltistto new 
subscribers till January, 

1910, for - 

No back numbers. Subscription . re 
from date on which it is received. | The 

earlier therefore the subscription is recsived, 
the better for the subscriber. : 

Sending his fame and not wishing his 

    
  Baptist, 
  

PASTORS AND PREACHERS. 

‘We doubt if there is a Baptist paper any- 
where that has on its list a larger number of 
pastors and preachers than has the Alabama 

These men. of God have, therto, 

been loyal helpers of the paper.” Th¥y have 

helped in a large way in the circulation of the 
paper. They will not fail us now. We ask 

and hope for 500 preachers and pastors who 

will say they. will help us by using the samples 

and cards which we have mailed them» 
< 

1,000 WOMEN. . a g- 

Are there not 1,000 women who had the 

Alabama Baptist every week.who wid volun- 

teer to help us in our great circulation cam- 

paign? In all the work of the kingdom the 

women are at the ‘front. No matter, sister, 

how obscure your home and how limited your 

opportunities, you can help some. Bay you 
‘| will and go to work. 

Then there are the deacons, the supérintend- 

ents, the teachers, the boys and girls. | All can 

help, and we want volunteérs from all classes. 

WHAT WE WANT. 

We want the name and ‘postottice | address 

of every person who will volunteer to help, lit- 

our list in the special dollar offer to January, 
1910. It‘will encourage us to know fhat you 
are going to co-operate with us. And then, 

having your name and address, we can corre- 

helpfyl suggestions,   

| paper 
at ii 3 : i | | 

| you Help multiply its ‘usefulness. | 

tle or much, in the magnificent task of Soubling |- 

spond with you and, perhaps, give eu some 

a : ] 

PUBLISHING THE NAMES.   
We propose to open at once a ¢olumn in - 

: which will bé published the names of the vol- 
untper helpers. It will, we believe, be of in- 

terest to each worker to know how many oth- : 

ers are at work, who they are and where they 

are; This: will lend encouragement to the 

moyement, ad create enthus® asm... Any one 

name 

published, sil ‘have his wishes respected. 

{ THE! APPEAL IS TO YOU. 
Qur appesl . is to you. Don't say, “Well, 

there will be enough without ‘meé.” If all 

should do thht we should .be doomed to hu- 

milfating failiire. Maybe you have hever tried 
to Solicit | no ‘Subscriber. No mattdr. All we® | 

ask! is that {you agree 5 do something, if 
thag something is only a kind word for the 

Send: us vour nama, but go to worl 

§ | SOME REASONS. 

Ohr reasofl for calling on our subscribers 3 
to Help us_déuble our list this yéar is bécause 

we vo beliery the thing needs, to be done, and 

ican mot i ido it without their help. The’ 
good that ‘nevds to He done, needs to be done 

as quickly : as possible. Why wait years and. 

years to do. ‘what can be dome in one year? 

Why crawl iby inches when we can go by 

leap? Why! wait till the editor of the paper 

is n his grave before bringing the paper to 

full usefulnass? 

Tot give a great increase, to the paper's “eir | 

culation wil advance the cause and kingdom 

of Christ.) it will mean a blessing to thou- 

sand§ of lives. What is a- blessing to you and | 

your ihome will be a blessing to other" peoplé 

and dther homes. ‘We ask our subscribers to 

help in the eirculation of .the Alabama Bap- 

| tist for the same reason we are giving our 

It is not . life tg it, that is, for Christ's sake. 
We have a ‘source o financial gain to /us. 

neverg megn ‘that it should be. 
In felphaz | increase the paper's éirculation 

If it does 

a certain amount of gdod with 10, 000 sub- 

scribes, it will, 

good $ dauble the number of subscribers. 

: i | TIME FLIES. ; 
Don} delay, What you DO must be done 

QUICKLY. ‘Make up your mind and send 

your pak of at once, and don't wait, but begin : 
anvabing.. 

4] 
-B + 

£ 
i | FRANK WILLAS BARNETT,   
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"GOVERNO     
R FOLK ON ERA 

a |e Li 
CONSCIENCE 

  

Ex-Governor Joseph Ww. Folk, of Kissouts, the em- 

= inent political reformer, spoke in the lyceum course 

at the Birmingham High ‘8chool aud torium Thursday 

“night to a very appreciative audiende, The anditori- 

um was well filled, and those who had the pleasure 
of hearing the speaker were highly entertained by 
“hin trend ot thought and polished oratory, ; { 

Governor Folk's subject was “The Era of "Con: 

solonce. " He began by Hay ing that [) new epoch has 
come about In our national life, phy today pre: 

    

sents a vision of brighter promise than ever before. 

He sald that the ethical awakening which has been 

‘brought dbout shows signs of becomthg universal and 

< lasting instead of local and transitory. Exémplifying 

his thought, Governor Folk dwelled interestingly upon 
the past corruption of public officials, the gambling 
evil, public service corporations, the liquor. traffic 

and other topics, His words were ringing upon each 
topic, and the speech was delivered with great ora- 
torical effect. ~ 

  
| ‘World Grows Better. | 

  the act carried a heavy | penalty, made no concealment 
of accepting free railroad passes, | They ‘had no more 
moral right to accept a free pass for. favors past or 
prospective than tol take the equivalent | in money. 
Their conduct was repugnant to the moral sense, but 
they did not realize it. Today no state official can 
be found who will admit that he 0 which favors. 
They have been touched with a lve coal from off 
the altar of bublie conscience, : I 

Vice of Gambling. {hl | 

“Look at the stibjeot ot gambling, one ot the great. 
est of vices, It has only been a few years sihde race 
track gambling and gambling of other kinds wére not 
considered as involving moral wrong. The public 
conscience began to realize the fact: hat race track 
gambling is a prolific breeder of crime and a cor- 
rupter of youth. When I was prosecuting attorney 
of St. Louis I saw a constant stream| of young men 
passing through the criminal courts on their way to 
the penitentiary, ade embezzlers. and thieves by 

tions have been too often 

The - keyaote of the address was t e though 
“under the influence of this era of |conscienc 
world is becoming better evety day,” and dw S

o
e
 
t
e
 

R
E
 

t that 

e, the 

elling 
in detail upon this prime Hough: foverter | ‘Folk 
said: 

“Conscience is the taculty in man Jhorely he dis- 
tinguishes right from wrong, and whih imperatively 
commands and obligates him to do the right and ab- 

  
stain from.the wrong. When that fas ulty is lacking 

- the man is said to be conscienceless, A conscience 

the alluring gambling of the pace trae The 
was in partnership with this gambling, land lie 
it, the proceeds going to the state fair. One 
first things I did ‘when I became governor w 
recommend that the state Support lits fair by 1 
appropriation; that the law licensing this fo 
gambling be repealed, and in its place a law | 
acted making the registration of a bet on a 
race a felony. 

state 

ensed 

of the 

yas to 

yroper 

rm of 

be en- 

horse 

After a hard fight this law wis en-   acted, and it ‘has been enforced since it became 
three years ago. 

a law 

The results have | been 80 satisfac- 

: nies, for instance. 

is needed. for the Public, as well as fon the indiv   dual, 

"fall to perceive the strength of a moral idea. 

~people dufing the last six years! 

whereby the right Is approved and the wrong con- 
"  demned, -Conseience in the sense we speak of it 

~ now is the moral sense of the publie=+-it is educated 

publie opinion, Up to a few years ago the public was 

considered as a stupid, ignorant creatyre, void of un- 
derstanding; und incapable of protecting iteell. Thu 

the public has ¢yes that can see, and ears that can 

hear, and & conscience that can tell #ight from wrong, 
tn hoi of comparatively recent origin. Some 
a and many professional politicians do not 

understand it even now, and with strange blindness 
: What 

a remarkable chdnge has come over the American 
Things are not 

tolerated for a mament now that a half dozen years 

ago were submitted to in silence. Then bribery was 

the common and accepted thing all over the land; 

" not that all men gave bribes, or that a majority of 

The officials took bribes, but it was generally regard- 

  

- It has not been long since men high u 

y 

ed, either with indifference or despair. Men gave 

bribes and thought nothing of it; men accepted 

oN bribes and boasted of the fact; legislative halls were 

made dens of thieves, while the conscience of | the 

people was asleep. Then came the revelations, land 

“the people awoke to‘a realization of the fact that no 

government can long exist where official acts can be 

bought and sold like merchandise. They reallzed 

that a government by- corruption was ot a govern- 

ment representative of the people, but was a govern- 

ment by the few with wealth enough » purchase of- 

ficial favors. From one end of the land to the other 
there has been a civic awakening, and a stern | de- 
mand to stamp out the offense that strikes at | [the 

heart of free government. Six years + men would 

givé and take bribes, and still pride emselves on 
their honesty. They have learned better than that 
now. The public conscience has taught them better. 

in the com- 

mercial world deemed it entirely proper to accept 

rebates from railroads contrary to law. They seem- 

ed unconscious of any wrong. It was right, accprd- 

ing fo their lights, they said; but these lights, as we 

. believe, have now been forever extinguished, and in 
‘ their stead blaze the white lights of conscience. Some 

|. of the insurance officials ' were found to be ute 

to the. immorai character of their conduct. 
', too, have now learned the great lesson. 

trust funds for their own gain. They were oblivious 

But they, 

“A tew years ago officials even in Sits where 

tery that no one ‘would dare attempt to bring! back 
the days of ithe state race track gambling rake-off. 
It was sald when this law was recommended that 1ts| 
‘passage would destroy the breeding of fine horses in 
the state, Those who favored its passage urged that 
the brending of horses did | {not depend | ‘upon gam- 
bling, Chat they wera dorredt has been demonstrated 
by the fact that there have been more fine horses 

raised in our state without gambling than when gam- 
bling on horse racing was lecensed, . Hpwevér that 

may be, it ig more important to reed men than 

horses, and all the blooded horses ; the world are 

not worth the ruined life of one young man, The 
public conscience has ended thig form of gambling 
in our state, and is assailing it in New York, and in 
all other states where it is now. permitted, In a. 

short time this legalized vice will be a thing of ithe 

past from one end of the country to the other, 

“Except where the officials, whose duty it is to 

enforce the law, are corrupted, to give | the privilege 

of lawlessness to this class, the open gaming house, 
s0 common in nearly all the larger cities a few years 

ago, has disappeared under the assaults | of thes moral 

sense of the people. Stock and grain gambling are 
under the ban of this era of conscience, That this 
form of gambling is injurious to publie morals all 
must admit; that the penitentiaries reap an annual 
harveét of embezziers from it no one can deny. The 
transactions that amdunt to gambling on the rise and 

fall of the market should be prohibited and severely 
punished where; er they may take place, and with 

them will go ohd of the greatest] evils of our country. 
The bucket shop is already condemned, and if the 
stock exchanges do not clean thémselves of gambling 

they will be cleaned out by the people, for jcon- 

science has written that the gamblers must go. Too 
many men have been seeking wealth without the cor- 
responding inclination to labor | ifor its achievement. 

Too many have forgotten the divine injunction, ‘In 

the sweat of thy ace shalt thou eat bread. The 
gambling mania is the outgrowth of this inordinate 
desire for wealth, and with its abol j 1 

the prosperity that comes from busi less will be upon 

a more moral, and, therefore, a firmer foundation. 

“It has not been long since it was a common idea 

that directors of corporations were | rivileged to do 

lawless things that as individuals they would not 
think of doing. The public conscience has ‘awakened 

  

  The corporation these individuals ‘ponduet 

ter or worse than the indiyiduals ¢o ¢o mposing’ the 
poration. The people. are beginning to kriow that 

contempt for law is no less reprahpnsible ‘when plot. 
ted over a directors’ table than when shouted under 
a red flag at an anarchists’ medting, and they fre. 
quently stand related as Shwe ang effaot, Corpora- 

wed ay masks toi concent 
the crimes of individuals, The orto! condelonop de. 
mands the same standard of mgrality for corporn. 
tons as is required of the individuals that pompose 
them. The elimination of ‘wateted stocks and tn. 
flated values is fot an unreasonable d¢mand of the 
public conscience, Because they : age nj st to the 
public and compel the public to poy Fi 
fictitious values, the public protesis agaihst them, 
and this same conscience, with its Benge of justice, 
would as readily assert itself to protest ag alnst un- 
fairness toward the individual aggregated under the 
form and fiction of a corporation as&it would to |pro- 
test against unfairness toward the igdividual citizen. 
It is not corporations the public confplain of, but the 
abuses of power on the part of sorpgrations. | | 

is no bet. 
cor- 

  
  

Public Service Corporations, 

{Take the case of public servise corporations— 
railroads, street car companies ang dighting compa- 

A few years i the idea that 
they had the right to charge whatey ¢ they ‘could get 
was not serigusly controverted. N it is generally 
conceded that the public has rights “which must be 
respected, 

competition fixes its charges upon ajreasonable ba. 
sis, 

public utility, as a publie service ‘gorporation must 
have, the people must either pay the rate fixed by 

  

  

the moonpoly or do without the sezvice, if there in li 
no regulation by law. In such Inplances the law 
should step in and supply the regulét:on whieh ard. 
narily is done by competition. It*is frusting ‘human 
nature too far to expect fair treatment and Just rates 
where neither competitipn. nor law yompels them, 
The right of the public, through law, ta regulate upon 

a reasonable hasis the charges of su corporations 
can no longer be seriously questioned; and this reg: 
ulation should be upon the basis of: we cost of the 
service, not the value of the service. 

“In this era of conscience the peopl are Fealibing 
that the government of city, state and pation belongs 
to them, and that they can take it into their own 

hands whenever they wish to do 80, and make that 

government just as good as they deste, or just as 

bad as they permit it to become. ‘What has been 

accomplished in applying moral ideas to public and 

private acts has been brought about ecause good 

people have gotten into politics; and there they must 

  

stay, or the advantages already gainsg will be lost, 

lends | on 

In the case of the ordingry corporation : 

Where a corporation has a monopoly of some |   
land the people again succumb to the (stupor of an 
‘apathy as deadly as corruption itself. Under . our 

system of government every citizen shuld be a. poli: 

tician in the sense that he expresses angopinion, in a 

proper way, on all public questions; but no man in 

this country should be a politician in: the sense that 

he depends on politics for a living. Ques is a repre- 

sentative form of government. It must.either repre- 

sent the best there is, or it is likely to yepres ent the 

worst there is. Corrupt officials represqpt the people 

just as honest officials do. The corrupy official rep- 
resents the activity of the lawless an Y the ‘aggres- 

siveness of special interests. In a wo 

for the apathy, the negligence, the ertuinal indiffer- 

  

  
he stands - 

ence of the law-abiding. Government {jj representa- 
tive of the good in proportion as the average morality 

of the average individual is aggressive, api represent. 

ative of the bad in proportion | as the average morality 

is low and lethargic. | Po Pix 

As Concerns Liquor. : # | 

“The liquor traffic affords another striking illustra- 
tion of the growth of the public consciente. Not many 

to the fact that a corporation (consists merely of ind} years ago the saloons felt themselyes# above law; 
dividuals | exqreising ehiarter powers from a state, 

| 

  

they defied’ the. authorities of the city gr state, and 
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shat ithey +8  awers, and thereby points the way of ayn and jus: 7) h fhe velopment, ‘In working out’ this era of 
e law 1 w eir polit: tice. | js A * conscign 3; it is not necessary for the people to fol- 

power = they repls y { %0 ext ' ‘elec: “There are Some hb object’ to the éxposure of low ‘ngw and’ ‘unknown paths, which may lead taem       ith one more subse 1. They wrongdoing on the ground that it hurts, the city or ‘into Be duicksands of -dishonof or despair. Their. LE 
ing that they must do bude ls adcord- state, or injures business, Civie disese gan no more surest} and safest guide is stif the o.d maxim that, 
they will not be allowed #3 G business | be Sured by hiding it than physical disease, There there § hall be ‘equal rights to all and ‘special privi- 
ces where they had no’ n but to is no secret remedy known for it. No fate can be 108 to Rone.” With this axiom as our chart, we 

hey are professing a whob Re respect hurt by the enforcement of law; no hompst business ig | i our course; with this rule for our guld- 
In some places the los as. been’ can be injured by eradigating its evil, Whenever a 80Ce famieg of “privilege in every form can be 
ghly, and bi athors they om learn. | class of wrong-doers is attacked they always try to destroy and unto all men there be restored the or 

place themselves behind a community of some busi; | “ust hts which belong ta each; the fair and equal - 
: 1 conscience i enching pect for ness Interest, Whenevar grafters are aysatled they ‘opport nity of gach and every man to live and labor 

art of all, The people havi ned that claim that the town or city is being. attagked and dis. Ubon ie #arth that God has given to all, and to en: 

he government rests ont] | Yiupon the credited, When wrongdoers in the bufiness world Joy. wig i and unrestricted the gains jot hon- 
§ people make for thems vi through are prosedited they set up the ery that business is ant to ; Jot iid 

reprobentatives. The only soveret h 1B £0 have in being injured. This view is not shared by those who Under Ahe influence of this era of conscience the 

country ib law. If the law 18 mot reed, then - would do away with evil practices in business, - Nev- iy Cl becoming better every day. The exposures 

liberty of a majority of the people} = ake law | ertheless jt deceives many good men ito opposing of wrdugdoing in business and official life do not 
ken away to ‘the extent that thei is [nulli- the prosecution of wrong-doers, The man, who says show’ , mdral degeneration, but a moral’ regeneration. 
Liberty to make laws does not ‘ d icense to that the depression in the industrial wolld is cau ed’ Even tfow wealth, regardless of its source, is not wor- : 

Jaws. License is not liberty. Lif bret to make by punishing crooks argues that there can be no shipp With the same devotion that it used to be. 
wn laws carries with it the du observe, such thing as honest prosperity, and that the pros- The q estion now is, not how much one has, but how 
“It is a false idea of liberty that old have it perity we had was that of the burglar and pickpocket. honest: did he acquire what he has. A new stand- ; 

¥ drunkenness, anarchism and un tiled. wick- It would be more accurate to charge depression to ard hd; een established, new yet old—just pléin,’ 
i Ope might say that this is nokia 3 ree coun- the crooks rather than to their prosecution. The simpl hahesty; that is all. Political parties are be- 

rex ecause hb is not permitted to shoot gtme out of prosperity that rests on wrongdoing is hot the right ginning to learn that honesty is the best ‘politics as . 

n or to conduct lotteries. This is a mistaken kind of prosperity. If the country had choose be- well a the best policy. The old practice of condenin-. . 

Under’ our form of government libélty means tween great prosperity coupled with crogkedness, and ing the utterances of a political opponent just because 

raperly | lenforced, otherwise each n¥ght | inter: less prosperity and more ‘honesty, it Rude cs undoubt- . they are made by an opponent, is fast. disappearing. 

iberty to suit ‘his own purposes. It after the edly take | the latter. 5 on The tyme, was when corrupt men, when attacked, 

ginent of a majority is crystallized =ato laws, i 3 would { hide behind the shield of party, and claim ~ 

lgws could be disregarded by the sl | | x 2 that party was being assailed, just ‘as other wrong: 

iyilege lof the few would be greatet; “While every wrong in ‘business shonld’ be prose- doers would assert that an attack on their evil do- 
f the many. If each man had the Plight to 1g cuted, care, of course, should be taken not to destroy ings meant an attack on business. We are -now 

any pw not to his liking the result wild | be ab: the good with the bad. I do not mean c&ution in pun- learning that a rascal is a rascal still, no fatter with 

not liberty, for then ‘each would tak?) and. ‘hold ishing wrong, but care, lest in striking blindly at what party he affiliates,” and a ‘violator of Jaw is a 
aver his strength and courage could | secure to ‘wrongdoing the innocent be injured with the guilty. griminal, | ino matter what “business he may be. en- 

nd perpetual warfare would result aé’the wants The man who would expose and punigh no wrong. gaged in, Bee nh 
opires of men came into conflict. uation doing is an extremist, as well as the man who would =~ = & Th Era Ideal Coheed 
and righty of property are born (£ legal res pny down the good in order the easier to get at the ae al . ’ at +3 

ta by means of which every man nly be pros pad, It takes no judgment. to be an extremist, but “The efin. of conscience has tor its ideals charity, 
within prescribed limits, The &brpovation i, weigh things and determine the baa nd tire good Lrotherhdpd and equal fights. It 1s the ideal that 

te whould realize that he must give that re: require thought and care. Lot us assalFnot men, but makes. the life bright to people. The way of ; 
9 the law regulating the conduct ofShis 0OTPO: 1 gyi) men do; not business; but the:evil-doers In ! revolu. 

Hoa that hp asks others (o give to the 1kw protect: business. The only way to stop evil, ‘either public tion ‘was not won po much by shot and shell as by 
pe proparty of his corporation, The anarchy of or private, {8 to turn on the light and lot the people the idea of liberty In the hearts of the American peo- i 

1 breeding contempt for law shouléy NO BIOre- know who the rascals are. Publicity fe best rem- ple. Take away the ideals of America and the 

  

  
  

Urges Conservatism. 

  

i sdhetated than the anarchy of labor brieding Hot ogy for civic wrongs, for through publicity the public dtrength dt the nation will be gone, We are made 
] order, That lawlessness begets " angrchy, conscience is aroused, and the remedy for malefac : . 4nd gove ed by. the thin 

whiither at' the top of society or at the boom. Of 80- {41g of every kind, after all, is in the conscience of in y: gs we pherish, and the pub. 
is becoming an accepted fhct; thatfmen, no people. The penitentiaries might 

r how’ great thelr wealth, must be ry 0 wrong-doers, but if the people were indifferent evil life. ‘Here between the two great oceans we have 

aw, as well as § the poorest of men, andl that z would go on just the same. On the. othér hand, very founded an empire such as no conqueror. of old ever 
ah © few violators of law of high degree : might wear, reamed dt, but the greatness of a nation does not 

ess, 18 ® stripes, yet if the people are aroused wrbngdoing can ¢onsist of mere extent of territory, for in. the 
| be ended by the mighty power of the: public - con- ” 
science: (With the national conscience clean, the trength ot I battleships, but in the purity of its 

; * national life must be clean. No, I do Bot believe it Kleals and in the intensity of its devotion to those 

his’ public | conscience goes on, da by day, hurts either a state, a nation or businéss to punish things that Ke for equal rights, that make for jus- 

iting some evil, and d¥y after day famedying wrongdoing. If things. had gone on as they were a tice, that \make for morality throughout the world. 
| 

wrong. Its energies have been extetded from few years ago, when bribery reigned, When lawless 1. to these. principles, we shall he fhe most pow- 
main of the public wrong-doer to that of the. ness was looked upon with indifference, ‘when special. ortul amo. all ‘the nations of the earth; but f a 
wrongdoer, and after probing into “he work- privilege seemed impervipus. to attack, then the end 8 54 ul. toreme 

r rascals of every kind, it has comsienced to ©Of the republic itself might well have been prophe- ing these, the. time will come when our proudest mil- 
: he deepér evil of special privilege, Ghnscience | | sied, for we were going the way other républics have itary engihes will be |as toys in our hands, and our 

against privilege, whether | it be the, priyilege | {gone that have passed to their death. The republics grongest ‘naval’ armaments will be. impotent and 

isness or the special privilege conlerred by | that have! tottered off the stage of thik World into jae In vain will we build battleships, fortify 
tists not meter that privilege: be in the oblivion dla not die for lack of materig] wealth, but : 

oster $honopoly, for want of moral health; they ceased to exist not ; 

e nec ‘ssities of for lack ean but for lack of morals, First came part and tijrret there be brought the ideals that make. 

  

Work of Conscience. 

dur coasts and man our. guns, unless into every ram- 3 

r the fanning of | class privileges, then vice, then decay. Material p the man behind the guns. fi 
gi or sambling as contrary to la®. These | perity cannot be permanent unless accompanied by “In this ‘era’ of conscience—the most important in 
48 are prohibited by the moral law—tBe law.of moral prosperity. Every nation that bt Si and the. history of our nation—let us maintain inviolate  ° 

th ft ‘Behind every political questior: there is [i nation today, rests not upon ‘the We te oe the princiffle of popular self-government, and ‘recog. 
gofal question. Whatever the political” question few, but upon the character ng, integrity of the av- ize the largest liberty of the individual cit 

$e us, we may safely seek its 'solutién in the erage man. go zene Arges berty of the yea sen Hon. 
: mai3H law. There is not one law for, the | ch, an- “In this era of conscience so mpoftant] 10 the ‘stent with law and ord T unite in enforcing the : 

for the home; one law! for the pulp another American ey let us be conservativh in, charging laws and’ i srry ope iny attempt to defy them. - 

  

£ , rostrum; one law for the stock excliange and 'wrongdoin lest injustice be done in charging where Let us nat array one class against the other; but. 

bgher for the pew. ‘Thou shalt | not stédl;’| the it does not exist. But once sure of the wing let us preserve the irghts of all by causing each to respect 

n Rule—these moral precepts are the founda- be radical fi its extermination, Let us have either the rights of the other. 
all law of the government | of humag society. the conservatism of stagnation or reaction, nor the 

© ‘apply to- ¢hurch, to commerce, to politi is, to the radicalism of indiscriminate destruction. We want 

ag of nations and ‘individuals alike. « it right to progress along right lines. States? and ‘nations, CY; not mgre money, but more manhood ; not more - 

the question conseience an- Hike men, Shoula never be satisfled, but aver strive dinning, bit more Sousclence. i 

Let us not seek as a remedy . 

for existing. evils less democracy, but more democra- 

    
Be filled with lie’ lite of ; ithe nation is but a ref flection of its. private



  

  

    

      

THE WEEK OF PRAYER FOR HOME | MISSIONS 

* WITH THE SISTERS IN NORTH ALasamA,: 
; 

i Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. : 

HUNTSVILLE: 1 

Such was the downpour of rain overhead and wa- 

ter beneath the feet that one could say almost’ lit- 

erally, we set sail on the Saturday ‘before the time 

An 

}| appointed by the W, M. U. for the’ week of prayer 

to meet the sisters in Huntsville and s pend Sunday 
with them. The trip was made with some misgiv- 

ings, as for miles the roads were covered with wa- 

ter three feet deep, and there were washouts and a 

‘derailed coach to add to other discomforts. But it 

“all's well that ends well” be true, these things are 

not worthy to be mentioned pave to thank a kindly 

a providence for the watchful care that brought. tl 

scribe safely on her way. The home that was open 

for our comfort and refreshment in Huntsville dur 

th 2 hard spell of weather was ideal he memory 

of the dear little’ children—pictures of health and 

happiness—and of the young parents so loving and 

yet so judicious in their management of the litt 

. ones, lingers in our mind and is to be commended. 

|| Truly there is nothing comparable to po of train- 

|| ing the young heart and mind for this life and’ for 
the life that is to. come. The twittering of those 

birdlings in their cozy nest remains as a sweet song 

cin our ears. It was a pleasure to meet with the 

* Bible school, under Hon. R. E. Pettus’ guidance, fd 
to sit: with the primaries in- Mrs, Suggs’ pretty room. 

Brother R. S. Gavin laid a great responsibility upen 

his attentive audience in the sermon he preached 

from his heart to his people on oct we rr 

© An evangelistic campaign is icontempla ed under Dr 

Torey and his corps of workers. May they be great- 

ly blessed thereby. - The Bible school room was 
tilled at-three o'clock with the sisters and the. sun- 

beams from the First church, the oy Avenue and 

the West Huntsville churches. It was a Joy to 
meet and greet some of the workers. with whom we 

had been corresponding for years, and whom not 

having. seen, we loved, and rp loved them 

  

more, Miss Locia Foster brought a number of bright 

girls and boys to meet the Sunbeam mother, nd it 

‘certainly rejoiced her heart to see her children walk- 

‘ing in the light. That band worked valiantly for 

chapels in the home land and in foreign lands while 

their own church was a building. It was a pure de- 

Hght to help -these little people first and then dis- 

‘miss them that we sisters might draw closer “to- 

gether and talk about the affairs of the kin dom, 

There was much of | tender feeling and interest ob: 

vious in the meeting, the | very atmosphere pu sated 

with desire to enter upon this period of prayer with 

hearts attuned to learn His will, and so it was ex- 

pressed. in earnest words by the president of the 

‘Missionary Society, | Mrs. M. B. God | grant 

“that the blessing may come upon these dear wom- 

en, which they crave, and for which they are wait- 

ing upon the Lord. The holding of the missfon in- 

stitute here a few months ago sets a stake up from 

which they date a deepening of interest in spiritual 

things. - Fruit was found ‘as blessed result of this 

“deepening feeling in the securing of Mrs. R. 8. 

‘Gavin and Miss Edna Cleveland as joint vice presi- 

dents of the North | ‘Liberty Association, who will 

_go out ‘two and two. according to the scripture, for 

the edifying of the saints in that region. This will 

rejoice the hearts of the sisters who sit round the 

council board in the mission.room at Birmin gham. 

gan Miss Gertrude Cleveland and Mrs. Hay will conduct 

. the Sunbeam band, which in years agone flqurished 

mde the leadership of Mrs. M. B. Neece. We do 

‘not ‘say we have kept the best for the last, but we 

do affirm that there are thirty- three young women 

in the Y. W. A. in the First Baptist church at Hunts- 
ville. What a celebration’ there will be at the cen- 

tennial of this grand old church in June, 1909. 

. This scribe” ‘would love to shout with them when 

they shall recount what God yo weg in their 

behalf. The leader of the Alabama Y. W, A. will 

thank God and take courage at this report of her 

girls. ‘They are studying ‘the uplift of Chisa under 

i Mrs, Gavin, | 
| 

| 

attending. The dear little Sunbeams 

nenenenenenene nen 
WOMAN'S Ww vy 

| Btate Executive Board. Hod 1] 
President—Mrs. Charles A Stakely. 

First V. President—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. | 
Second Vice-President—Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, 

~~ B17 N. 22d street, Birmingh : 
State Organizer and Sunbeam Superintendent— 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 21 5 12th Bt. Bir- 
mingham. 

Supt. Y. W. A—Miss Kathléen Matlry, Selma, 
Ala. 

Secretary and Treasuréer— 
Mission Room, wo 

  

Mrs. D. M. Malone, 

Building, , Birming. 
ha) 

(All tone to this: page should be sent 
to Mrs. D. M. Malone, Mission Room, Watts 

Building, pirmingh ) 
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We ‘feel like writing “at heme with | Mrs. Ww. 
Simpson,” so) often has her hpspitable door opened 

to receive the peripetetic sister on her visits to New 

Decatur. The glorious sunshine without was no 
more grateful to the" traveler than was the glow 

and warmth that reposed within. The’ charmed cir- 

cle was as charming as ever—blessed by! | the pres- 

ence of the dear mother, her beautiful hair a wn 

of silver above her placid brow.| How precious the 
experience and faith and hope of those long on the 
pilgrimage, but who keep fresh the love of flowers 
and all things fair still in their hearts. Mrs. Simp- 

gon, for years the valued vic president of the | \Mus- 

  
cle Shoals Association, had Keen, as her wont,  vigi- 

lant in notifying the societjes of the méetirlg to 

be held in the Central church on Moriday afternoon, 
and representatives from not only the town churches 

but those contiguous, attested her faithfulness by 

came in fresh 

and rosy and so alert and appreciative, bless their 

hearts! ' Mrs. | Walne ‘Watson has them in; charge and 

they formed a body-guard, twenty-five strong, mak- |" 

ing glad the, ] hearts of all present. The Baracca 

rcom was taxed to hold the dumber {of sisters who 

kindly lent ear to the message of that second day 

of the week of prayer, May this be indeed a sea: 

son of retreshing, from the Lord and may their gifts 

be as unto the Lord. The new | chur pe in Decatur is 
nearing completion and will be very handsome. The 

Central has added to her towers and | ‘lengthened her 

cords and : ‘strengthened her stakes since last we 

were privileged to worship within ‘her walls. It 

was a pleasure to meet Mrs. Yates again, whom we 

had known in 
Yates’ success in-his work here as there. 

a raindrop and ftentimes many to make a rain- 

bow, and th = came with a pain in heart of 

  

our staunch friends, Dr, and Mrs. Curry, whom we 

missed from their accustomed places, and the 

prayer was winged if not expressed in words that 

him whom big lovest, | might be speedily | restored 

to health. {i 

A belated nk was the blessing in! disguise that 

  

granted us ‘the unexpected pleasure of meeting again 

with the sisters of the Central church on 

when Christian Stewardship was discussed 

Gambrell’s excellent article, “Who Owns th 

was read to ou benefit, we trust, and then on to 

‘Athens, where Brother | ‘Hutto had held the children 

at the church for more than an hour awaiting the 
train and the messenger to the churches. Such a 

pretty, 4 He 1 church building they have here 

at this éenter of. wealth “and intelligence. | One of 

the cheering signs of the times is the better equip- 

ment for. service coveted by our people in their 

church work. rs. Hutto has recently been made 

president of the Missionafy Society, and’ Mrs, M. W. 

Rivers is in charge of the Aid Society.’ May some 

tender heart, who ‘would render sweetest service to 

‘the Lord, be constrained to tend the little | ones. Af- 
ter a pleasant meeting at the church with the sis- 
ters who, though not observing the week of prayer, 
gave patient ear to the message, we spent a delight- 

ful evening! with Mrs. Rivers, Again] the train was 

Tuesday, 

-and Dr, 

eg Wool,” 

  

lh SL 

one ate ahd we fell under the kind care of Khe pastor 
nd his wife and counted ourselves f t.inate that ! § 

omasville, and to hear of Brother 

It takes 

they found it in their kind hearts to a 
their hospitality and to send us. on our 

ing. It has no doubt occurred to somes who' may 
have read these lines that the state organizer of 

‘Woman's Missionary work in Alabama 

thing of a Jonah on this trip. 

(To be Continued.) | 

jiort us by 

  

B. Y. P. U. AT ANNISTON. 
| Hi El 

; . CONVENTION DATES, } 7 | 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Apfil 6, 7 and” 

8, with Parker Memorial Baptist church ag Anniston, 
and First Baptist church at Oxford. Fipst session 
ray April 6, at 8 p. m., closing Thuriday, port 

at 8 p. m. 

  

RAILROAD RATES. 

The Southeastern Passenger Assos! }ion has Is: 
sued the following rates for the round trig. Ask for 
round trip ticket when purchasing your tivkets. Fal- 
lowing total excursion fares will apply, fra stations | 

named below: § 

Abbeville, $11.65: Akron, $5.85; Albertwile, $2. 43; 
Alaga, $11.85; Andalusia, 39. 65; Attalia, §1- 55; Bes- 
semer, $3.15; Birmingham, ‘$2. 65; Boas, 
Bridgeport, $6. 85; Calera, $3.05; Vig nrg,’ $1.90; 
Citronelle, $12.05; Collinsville, $2 va, $4.03; 
Decatur, $6.25; Demopolis, $7.45; Dotha $10. fui 
Elba, $11.65; Ensley, $3.05; Enterprise, $10.85; Eres 
$7.05; Eutaw, $6.25; Fayette, $5.85; Flomaon, $10.85; 
Florala, $11.25; Florence, $8.25; Ft. Eayne, $3.05; 
Fruitdale, $12. 05: Fruithurst, $1. 35: Gad en, $1.35; 

Georgiana, $8.45; Greensboro, $6.65; Grinzes, $10. 6. 
Guntersgville, $2.65: Gurley, $5. 35; Heflin, 30c; Hobbs 
Island, $3.65; Huntsville, $4.25; Hurtsbdro, 
Jacksonville, 546¢c; Jasper, $4.25; 
Lineville, $2.25; Littleton, $3.65; Livingeton, $7.25; 
Luverne, $8.05; Maplesville, $4.25; ‘Maron, $6.65; 
Marion Junction, $6.05; Mobile, $12. 05 : 
$3.25; Montgomery, $6.05; New Market, 8.05; Nort] 
port, $5.65; Ozark, $9.85; Parrish, § 
$1.35; Piedmont, $1. 103: Reform, 
$3.85; Selma, $5.45; Sheffield, $8 05 
Springville, $2. 65; Stevenson, $6. 45; ori 

Talladega, $1.10; Thomasville, $8.05; 
Tuscaloosa, $4. 85; Tuscumbia, $7. ob: 
$6.65; Valley Head, $3.45; Waterford, | 
stock, $3.85; York, $7.65. | 
BASIS FOR FARES FROM STATIONS NO 

' SHOWN ABOVE. il 

Fares from stations not named in Bis tariff, b 

which are intermediate to stations t 
will be ‘the same as from the next m 
tion from which the fare is shown 

‘SPECIAL CARS. 

  

  Ah ok 3 

  
A special car for B. ¥. P. U. delegated will leave ! 

Birmingham at 4:25 p. m. Tuesday, Lpril 6. Al 

‘delegates passing through Montgomery ghould reach 

that point not later than 8:30 Tuesday orning, as 

special ‘cars| will take delegates from Montgomery at | dl 
9:00 a. m. on L. and Nj train No. 2.! 

BASIS OF REPRESENTATION. ih 

members, or fraction thereof; and Que additional 

delegate for every five ‘members or fragtion thergof 
over and above the first twenty-five. Caurches hav- 
ing no unions are entitled to the follwing repre- 
sentaties: Pastor and three members: 

IMPORTANT. 

Every union should send in a list of thir delegal 

to Mr. V. L. Powell, chairman of the ¢htertainment 

committee, Anniston, Ala. :at once 8 ithat proper 

arrangements can be made for their. éatertainment. 

The secretary of every union should fill out and 

return to B. F. Davidson, the annual léfter and the 

treasurer of every union should send 4 

SPEAKERS ON PROGRAM 

Special attention is called to the list pt convention 

| gpeakers. Each man is thorpughly ble of hand- 

ling the topic assigned him. You will3note that (we 

have secured the services of E. E. Ibe, of Dallas, 

Tex., field secretary of the B. Y. P. &: west of 

Mississippi river. ig] 

In the past much complaint has | 
little or-no time has been given at agar state B 

een made that 

P. UU. convention for .verbal reports srl open. dis¢us- je’ “i 

sion. 

pre- 
t of 

on. 

noon session will be given to this it Come 

pared to. give in about one minute an ‘oral repor 

your union, a bit of personal experiegce, a succ 

ful experiment or plan of work, a recommendati 
The hour will be what you make of Jit. | 

“Brief, snappy, live, tothe point, inReresting, help] 

ful.” Fraternally yours, B. 
Treasurer. 

    
Yoo 

7S rejoie- ; 

tés | 

At Antidton this year the whole of  Phursday after . 

i Spe. ol 

$215, | 

~ 

$8.45; | 1! 
Kennedy, id {rl 

gs; Woop : iy 

Pastor and five delegates for the firsy twenty-five ; 

any money ‘i 

that is due at once, as the state trégsurer's books | [Isis 

should be closed at least by the fourth ~of ApHil : l 

the| 4% 

F, Davidson, Secretary;   \ 
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| glad 

= - other public worship. 

  

Erelosed yon wil AN check to pay. y subsertp- 
n for the dear Baptist to January, 

paper ‘has been co ning into my family trom 
first issue, and I feel like T would be losing a 

ear friend for it to stop. May God pr pet and bless 
ou in the | work —L,. c, Coop ! 

1 enjoy. reading, our vali 

know that so tow people ‘here take and read it. 
i h you r prosperous year—W. A. FicCrary. 

  

4 lease tina inclosed, $2 in grecats S which pays 
our wonderful religious paper, I: don’t count 
‘notice you sent me a dun at all, i a duty you 

eto careless ple like myself. Al knew my 
pa er was | about t ree months ahead Jf my money. 

yma. Bap! ds just like mao 

neirculaf lion’ all ‘the! time. We oug! t to grab it 

n eiréulation all the. time. —Rev, J. M. Killingsworth. 

  

nding iy $1 to. pay on my seription to 

You say you will mark 

; { but you need not do it. Iam willing to 
ih So you just m vk it to July, 

  
satisfied, and. without any gift 

| you. | end ‘the other dol before long 

30 as to pay up to January, 1910. I nice you have 

13 my pame with Rev. in front of it. I anXnot a preach- 
r, so you ‘may leave that part off. he blessings 
f the Lorfl be “upon. you—W. C. Good¥in, ' 

| (What do you think of. this?) 

lr will. 

| HN 

Fa 1 hope | the $2 enclosed will help Sou push for 

ward your, work - for our Masfer. be making a 
t for our paper. May you win This pays 
1910— rs. | G Ww. Taylor, 

fi SRE a 4 

Enclosed you will find $1, which futs me up to 
danas, 1910. 5 dre. giving us a Mlendid paper 

W | 

ito J anuary, 

't see i § could get aldig without it. 
sings attend | your work. -*% 8. F. Beard. | 

thought Fon ai aby a at since I1 os 

I am ik that you are ma, ting a suce 
the Alabama Ba ptist. '1 enclose $1 tor renewal of 

the pAlabat Bani ™W. J. D. Upshay, East Point, 

  
: ama Baptist. 

atter being a for thirty yeardiand more. I 

port on missionfry work, the 
we are making in’ the préjbition work 

lo thi 8 you ave —K. I'S. 
a. 

| entions $1 that I Nave been. saviile for you to 

id for. I don’t want to do without che paper. It 

[good for the blues, but mine is all %hat| comes to 
office. We are not doing much ojer here. We 

m to fear, to trust God, but there are a few 

htul ones vet. As’ for your preseits, I will be 

: of anything from you. Pray for EB. SJ. L. Har- 
i bin, 1 Ie 

know my time | is | out on the Al Baptist 
1 did not have the money to retiew | and kept 
king I would writ and tell you So, and have 
paper stopped for fear I could nnit pay . for | it, 
I didn’t have the courage to say 'stop my paper, 
ch is 80 much like a dear friend eding into my 
e every week, and it is the only tE ing I have to 

ep me in touch | with | the other Baptists, as I 
it have an opport nity of going te church and 

I don't feel like I can do 
g without my paper, § it you will keep 3 n sending it 

- I think I dan send Tor some money #on. I know 
the Lord will open’ up | ‘a way for me te pay for it— 
it tiieans 0 much to me. May the goéd Lord bless 

: you, ‘in the noble work you are doing®in his name 
Is my prayer. —— | 
hs ¢ frgm a reed) woman. It was got stopped.) 

Fer. 

; Bhelosed 
8 ward two 

i pro ess 

and ‘all the other 

3 Stel le, Gaflsden, A 
  

and - 
thin 

the 

but 

: hom   
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obting our paper. ev IB. Fefguson, fi 
(Wish others would ‘ do likewise. It EYE Bro. 

Ferguson to January, 1911. 
¥ 

I can’ t let the dehr Alabama Haptist stop, as it is 

ey, Its just from my old home state, and’ I never hear any M. L. |Bwords. 

preaching I am so far from my church. May God's 

richest blessings be yours ~—Mré, 8. E. Goodman. 

it 3 

Enclosed please fina postoftide order for $2; tor 

for this year. Wish for you ani yours and our pa- 

per a bright and. prosperous Htare. —Mrs. A. W. 

Hurst : 

I have read every ‘copy of Ine Baptist for ten 

years this month, and appreciate all you are doing 

for the denomination. —Mrs. I. 7 Osborne. 

$ 
s 

May God bless the paper and imake, it a power for 

good throughout Hie state. Xe Fapnfe Davis. 

¥ 

nclosed please “find check tor $2 tor renewal of 

Alab ma Baptist. Success to ypu and your valuable 

fh wit D. Hendrix. : 

Wi can’t do without the dear old paper. Wish you 

and your family well.—J. hd  Buirguty. % 

i Many thanks fon your kind étter to send ‘me the 
Alabama Baptist this year for half price (one dollar). 
I have waited until I could send the [full price (two 

dollars), for I have. more than, that much pleasure 

in| reading it. Should I live Ighope to take. it an- 

other year, and may God bless énd help you in your: 

great work. 

~~ (This from a dear sister whgm’ we felt ought to 
have the paper- at the Tale we. give to minifters’ 

widows.) 

Fl 

: . + Now my newspaper year begins 

April 1 Bhd. ends April 1, s0 I won't change my rule 
to get your reductions, but send you the $2 to renew. 

The paper is worth that to me Without the etcetera 
and more, too, if it takes more; to run it, and keep’ 
you “a-going.” This brings to my mind the ¢sam- 
ples” you get and publish as to letters; renewing and 
discontinuing the paper. -I remember one brbther. 
who got “his dun” at the postd¥fice one day. - He 
“clawed the air” and said he Was: getting tired of 
the “Baptist duns.” I said, “Brother, I can show you 
how to fix them.” “How?” shid he. “Pay 'em,” 
safT™F Result: Conversation closed. Now, I read 
with: deep shame the contents ol many of those let- 
ters. Some say it is “no good. ni : Some say too high, 
and then other exquses are’ olered that no; one 
1 EEE       = rr 

5 

Don’ t Pabst 
Our Dollar 

“Offer | 
~ FOR $1.00 CASH WE WILL SEND TO NEW SUB. 
SCRIBERS THE PAPER FROM NOW ‘UNTIL JAN. 
1, BEGINNING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS FROM 
THE TIME WE RECEIVE THE MONEY, 80 YOU 

SEE THE SOONER THEY SUBSCRIBE . THE 
LONGER THEY GET THE PAPER. WE HAVE 

. LOVELY PRESENTS FOR ALL WHO WILL HELP 

5 

would [offer who really loves the Lord and His 
cause. {11 have "sized it up” this way. The paper is 

‘mo betfer, the ‘paber is no worse, the 23 years 1 
F nave read it. It is the reader.. When his soul is 
- filled yith the spirit of Christ. He longs for weekly i 

news fom the cause and from the soldiers in -the. . 

army, fro sentinels out in the mission fields. A 

farmer, needs his agricultural journal, a merchant 

- needs his trade | Journal and so does the soldier of 

‘the’ cross, It is a mere question, of interest, But 

you know “it; all the brethren know it,’ except the 

“kicker.” = This is the “cyltus” of one Alabama Bap- 
tist sure. —Krump Korner. 

18 

May God bless you in your noble work and ‘thou- : 
sands of more readers to the good old Baptist.—Mrs. 

- 
% 

Enclosed please find $2, for which / ‘Tun. my sub- | 

seription’ up to January, 1910. I am te months be- 

hind, i Pardon me. I can't say stop it. 

S0 miiéh encouragement to me. from different. pana; 

| 

i paid to Jan- renewal of my subscription to the Alabama Baptist —M. “Little. 
| i 

Enclosed please find two. dollars to move the Be: 

ures bn the label of my paper to.Jahuary, 1910. 

think} the Alabama Baptist much improved. lg 

get my consent to do without it. ~—Joe Wesson, % 

The paper gets better all the time] 

could) (get all my members to take it my work would 

be a ‘great deal easier. I am sorry so many of our 

church members want to pull down our religious pa- 

pers ‘and their editors because the price is $2.00. 

: They need to be pitied, but where is ‘the commof 

_sensg! in their kicking out and abusing the’ “editor 

wko is being ded by ‘the Holy Spirit because: the 

price; is so high and give. $5.50 for a corrupt | daily 

that geldom ever has. the word of God in it? It is 

very Well if we can take these dailies, but it seems : 

to. mig treacherous to give up our religious papers 

and’ thie secular papers. May God bless the. Bap- 
tist"ahd its editor. Bro. Barnett, I pray God's bless 
ings {ipon you and yours and the “extension of the 
Baptist roll.—J."E. ‘Merrell. 

nr 

® 

Biglosed you will find 
tion, 

$1 to renew my siibscrip- 

Our - Paper is Yery good. —Elder J. 1. Ray. 

“with sincere. wishes for your subbuss ‘and earnest 
pray elt for the ladvancement of the cduse for which 
you stand, I shall remain yours truly in the work.— 

~M;. wi Lanier. © 
fi : I 

Endlosed amount se 
per. {You tfeed not be ‘uneasy as to the success’ of 
the Alabama Baptist. It is a necessity, absolutely: 2 
1 guess you have found that it takes all sorts of peo- 
ple tol make a world. 

dre in the Baptist ‘churches, -and we are slow to be- 
lieve it, as they are our people, nevertheless there 
are 

bama |; (Baptist. ~7, Rivers Crumpton. 
i 
H 

Its wisits to me every Friday is just like the com- 
ing of an old*friend. I do enjoy it so much. —J. E. 
Smyly, P. S.=My age is 74 years. 

————— 

i id » 4 L 
Dear Bro. Barnett: ‘Enclosed please find money 

order for $1, which will pay to July 10. Should have 

ness do will send on for six months. Can't well do | 
‘without your paper and will be glad when all delin- | 
quents pay| a year in advance so all the valuable 

" space! ‘where you remind them can have some in- 
teresting notes, - I love to read how all our churches 
are getting on in the work and hear from . pastors : 
whom:| we have known in past good days. Let's 
encourage each to contribute a short article ‘ocea- 
sionally which would be interesting and helpful to | 
all. . We are in possession of as good a pastor as | 
any ‘church in the state. He feeds the flock with 
well-prepared food each Sabbath. The church is ~ 
‘steadily increasing in usefulness. Every one is be- 
ing lett into work which Is certain to bring. forth ° 
good. fesults.—G. P. Reeves. 

ak 

fos 

oF 

It brings ' 

I believe it I 

’ 

ts me up to 1610 with our pa-. = 

And some of these “all sorts” wi 

: plenty of the good kind to support the, Ala- | 

. sent Yenewal- several weeks ago, but have had sick- 
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7 LETTER NO. 8, ie ¥ 

‘To_a Man Who Said to Me: “Just So You Are Con- 
« scientious, It Makes No Difference What You Be- 
lieve—One. Church is as Good as Another.” 

My Dear Friend: wii 
Please pardon the intrusion of this letter, I have 

done my best not to write it, but thé impression won't 

leave me. 1 think 1 would be false to my own sense 

of the fitness of things, as well as to what I consider 

your best interests, if, I should fail to write it. 

In the course of our conversation yesterday on 

Christian duty, you said: “Just 50 you are consicen- 

‘tious, it makes no difference how one believes—one 

church is as good as another.” | 

As 1 see it, your statement is wrong, oh three 
‘counts: 

1. One's corkelonse cannot aebins God’ 8 ) word as 

the ipse dixit of life. 

2. It does make a difference what one believes. 
3. One church is not as good as another. 

Let us look at this trinity of statements a little. 

1. One's Conscience ‘Cannot Supplant God's Word as 
the Ipse Dixit of Life. 

Conscience is not a law-maker,| Something else 
must lay down the rule of life, and then conscience 

  

ia | says whether or not one lives up to the prescribed 
law. If one's ideal standard of life is wrong, then 
his conscience will alsg bé wrong., A man may be 

just as “conscientious” when tr veling the wrong 

- road 'as when traveling the right one.- He who looks 

through red glass sees 
the dolor of the glass, he also changes the color of 
his world. Paul was as conscientious when he was 

| persecuting as when he was preaching. But if he 

was right when preaching, he was much wrong when atry in one of its most-dangenous f ms, ‘then things 

persecuting—his conscience to the contrary, notwith- are not what they seem. The Baptists 
down to “stock and men are born in sin; that when infants standing, The heathen who bow 

' tion now, namely: 
ong believes. * It is making the claim that no mat 

ter what is embodied in one’s creed, it's right. Jesus 
warned His disciples that the time would come When 
those who killed them ‘would thipk | they were offer- 
ing service to God (John, 16:2), But if it Junie no 
difference what one believes, th n they iwho thus kill- 

ed were as right as David was yhen he put to death 
the Giant of Gath. 

I'll tell you what one has a right to believe and 
embody in his creed—that which the Bible: teaches, 

and all that, and nothing but that, A falsehood is 
nope the less false because sqme | folks believe it. 
Error is none the less error, apd none the [ose op- 

posed to truth, because it wears the livery of truth 

and righteousness, and, perchance, is Souchen in the 

creed of religious enthusiasts. l Li 
* Don't tell me how bedutitully| you belle ves tell me 
where you got the things to which’ you tie your be-| 

lief. 1 had rather have a weak belief hitched to God- 
given truth than have a strong faith hitched to; an 

exalted lies. 
3. One Church is Not as Good as  Anothek, 

If one is as good as another, then none of them 
are very good. Churches garner themselves: about 

certain principles which we call “doctrines.” A sum- 

mary setting forth of these doctrines is called a 
“creed.” The law of cause and effect says that no 
church is better than its creed. Some individual 
members of some churches are a great deal better 

than their creed, in spitel of their creed, Now, at one 

end of ecclesiology are the Baptist chur es, and at 

  

a'red world; but if he changes ‘the other end is the Catholic church. ‘These two {are 
as much unlike each other as it Is possible for two 
bodies in Christendom to be. You know | something 

of the latter's teachings and tenets. If it isn’t idol- 

believe that | 

dle they go 

it stone” are conscientious. i conscientiousness makes to heaven as sinners saved by grace, apd that with- 

one right, then no man can be Lo if he will take out the intermediary work of pope or 

‘a little pains to train his. ‘conscience. 

My friend, I think your 
"have confused your conscience and that sqmething: 

| else before your conscience which makes the pattern 

r of your life. Now, your conscience does not cut out 

| the pattern—it takes any given pafiern and tells you 

whether or not your lite is like the pattern. But 

 wrotig patterns cause wrong lives. Don’t tell me 

how perfectly conscientious you re! I cannot at- 

tach much importance to that bit of information un- 

til I know what kind of pattern y ur conscience has 

"in hand. 
= It depends altogether on how oe. a man’s yard- 

al stick is as to how many yards there are in| a given 

bolt. Hugh Miller says: “The mason with whom L 

: served my apprenticeship put his gonscience into ev- 

ery stone he laid.” That is, at the laying of every 

| stone his conscience said,,‘ ‘That . laid aceqrding to 

the pattern.” Now, the world is full of those who 

ery, “Lo, this is duty!” But you 11 make a -great 
mistake it you let them cut ol your life-pattern. 

  

  

  
The Bible is our rule of conduct, and your conscience 

. cannot afford to hear anything short of that, I com- 

mend Luther's words to you, uttered at Worms: “As 

my conscience is bound by God’s word, I cannot re- 

;; cant. Here I stand. I can. not {do otherwise, God 

L help me.” Amen!” Don’t rely t00 strongly | on your 

conscience until you feel ore it can place 

| its finger on all the commands of the Bible, and, with 

| Luther, say, “I am bound by these. 

| 2. It Does Make a Difference What One Believes. 
One's belief is his pattern. Your pants | ‘are sure 

to be a misfit if cut by a wrong pattern, so will your 

life. “As one reckoneth in his head, so is he.” There 

isa very. ‘true sense in which one must believe right 

before ‘he can live right. Once, | while tr \veling, I 

came to the: parting of the ways.|. I took the wrong 

way. For five miles I went wrong, and yet 1 believed 

; ‘with all my heart that I was right. Such is life! As 
long as there is right and wrong in the world, one 

must believe right before he is syre that ne is right. 

1 know but few of us live as nearly right as we be- 

leve, but that is no argument against the worth of 

‘a correct belief. I know of but|few wrong beliefs 

  

more dangerous than tie ‘one o¢cupying our atten- Hunts¥ille, Ala. 

mistake lies herein—you, only Saviour; 

priest or any 

such thing, They believe that. Jesus Christ is the 

that when one comes: Ito years of ac- 

countability he must accept Him for Himself. Ina 

word, Baptists alone believe in the absolute soul. 1ib- 

erty of every individual; the right and duty of every 

one to repent for himself, believe for himself and 

obey for himself, i ol 

LAn Episcopal rector, wha tells me! that he Knows 

what Episcopalians believe, and teach, told me that 
all Episcopalians who are orthodox insist that none 

are saved except the yaptized. | Thats a relic of 

Rome— it's rotten. 

In the Southern Presbylerias, Atlanta, Ga., July 

30, 1908, under the caption, “Is Re-Baptism Allowa- 
ble?” I find this statement: “Occasionally we have 

been asked by a Presgyterian wite of a Baptist hus- 

been asked by a Presbyterian wife of a Baptist hus- 

band’s church. We have been compelled to reply. 

that unless her husband's church | will receive her on 

her present baptism, she hag no choice. She cannot, 

in (sincerity of worship, accept B second baptism.” 

If that isn’t taking one’ religious liberty from him 

when resistance is a physical jmpossibiHty, what 

is it? . i Hi I | 

It's giving one a pattern, beforp his conscience is 

conscious, and then forbidding his taking another 

later. on. § 

I myself knew a Methodist miniiter wo refused 

to immerse a lady who had been sprinkled in infan- 

cy, and whose conscience told her that that was not 

the proper way. In the Methodist Book of Disci- 

pline the minister.is forced to say to rig who 

bring their children to | be! sprinkled: “In causing 

this child to be brought by baptism;into - church,” 

etc. Now, until we believe that it is right to force 

anybbdy into the church, we cannot believe in any 

rite or ceremony that takes one’s persanal liberty 

away from him and forces a creed upon him. Yet 

that is what all the leading] denominations in this 

country are doing, from ‘Rome on down through them | 

all until you get to Rome's opposite—the Baptists. 

1 think you will agree with me! in my; claim that 

one church is-not as ‘good as another. | 

Your brother, is R. 8. GAVIN. 
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“It snakes) no ditoronce what 

i anything. "—Christian Index. : 

NOTES FROM JUDSON' qotiece 

On Monday evening, March 15, Miss Mary Loyjse | 
Patrick, the daughter of President and Mrs. Robért | 

G. Patrick, gave her Senior Song Regital in the Jud} | 

son auditorium, and made a delighsful impression | 
upon | the large. audience. present. The program, con} | 
‘sisting of fourteen songs, representid the best of the 
classics and presemt day composers, was a most | 
pleasing one. The following: dlippids will be of in 
terest to Judson friends: : 5 

“Miss Patrick gives evidence of; most excelled 
“training, being a pupil of Mrs. Pagline E. Gurganus 

head of the voice department, ‘whose connection (with 
the Judson has distinguished her asia teacher 1p 

markable ability, and her work capiot be too highly 

praised. : 
= 

“Miss Patrick is the pOSSessor 4 by rich sopfarol 

  

and her use of it was pleasing and isplayed perfec: 

tion of control. Her first appearande was in a duet. 

from Der Frelschutz, with Mrs, Gurgsnus ag 'soprand. 

This was beautifully rendered, ang be once’ captured ' 

  
the audience. The program was varied and entertal 

ing, appealing to all with its songs<of love, sadn 
and joy. Her rendition of ‘Eye Hatly Not Seen? fro 
‘The Holy City,” by Gaul, and ‘Tha Cavatina,’ ‘Al- 

though a Cloud O'erspreads the Hegvens,' from | D 

Freischiitz, were a revelation in song and of her bes ‘vo 

‘Die Prinzessin,’ by Grieg; ‘A Love Note,’ by Rogers; 
‘The Song of My Love,’ by D'Hardelét, and ‘The Sere. . 

nader,’ by Eversole, were worthy of highest, co 
mendation. | Her fortissimo passages were follow 

by the delicate planissimo with finest balance | an 
shading. Appreciation of her, numbers was show 

by the hearty and genuine applause which: she re. 
ceived. | Z fed 

| “Miss Patrick was most ably assisje ed by. Miss Pell 
Hudmon, | of Opelika, who played Raff's ‘Cavatin } 

“and Paderewski’'s ‘Melodie’ to: -best?advantage, | 
from a technical and musical standpoint. = / 

“She was accompanied by Mrs. W. A. King at t 

organ and Miss Mary Williams g¢ the piano, Ibo 

of whom added much to the attractifeness of the p | 

gram ang were an inspiration to thi: singer.” | j 

Lectures. | 

Dr. A T. Robertson, of the Soutlern Baptist Th - 

ological Seminary, Louisville, Ky., is delivering |a se- 

ries of lectures on “The Gospel of St. John.” This 8 
the second series of Bible lecturas at the Judson 
this session, the first being delivered by Dr. A 3 

Dickinson, D. D., of Birmingham, A%a., on “The Boak 
of Acts.” On April 18th Dr. John B. Sampey, of the 

Southern Baptist Theological Sengnary, will 
his lectures on “The Minor Prophgs. " | 

The ‘Commencement Efbroises | 

of the Judson will take place fron May 20th to, 
24th. The recital by the school of $xpression will he 
on the evening of the 20th. The asinual concert will 
be on the evening of the 21st; gepior class play on ° 

the evening of the 22d; the conjmencement germ n 

at'11 a. m. on the 23d will be d¢livered by Dr. John 

E. White, of Atlanta, Ga. At 8 po _m. the Rev. Pr 
ton Blake, D. D., of Birmingham, la, will delfver|s 

sermon before the Ann’ ‘Hasse ige and Morning 

Watch societies. Monday mornihg the 24th, the an- 
nual art exhibit will take place; nd at 8 p. m. the 

commencement address will be delivered by the Rev.. 

James D. Gwaltney, D. D., of Talindega, Ala. | 
iB 3 | 
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"Sad to relate, very few persons who discontinpe 

the paper while they owe anything on ‘it seem [to 

feel that there is the obligation of common honesty 
upon them to pay back dues. Ang ‘when their names 
are dropped by us, even |after a Mumber of remind- 

ers of the amounts due, many geem to ease their 

consciences of the sting that ought to accompany 

the beating of a fellowman out his just dues, by 

getting somewhat insulted and: ~defying jus to get - 

the money. And if we suggest Gollecting these dues 

by legal process, how piously gnant such people 
get, They. quote, with heat, Poul's injunctions 

the Corinthians about going tg ow with brethret}- 

forgetting that the same Paul ‘si pla: . “Owe po 

| 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
. fe git cRuMPTONS cone. ‘many of the 1,803 aa not contrifte to’ state mis- were anointed to present a plan for y dolog fr work *- 

| ONDENTS.  _ § sions?” { as far as possible. = | 
Hl : Es ! Of the 1,893 chiiretiss in Alabanfa in oo "702 did The plan is as follows: That each of the pastors. - 

; ette iW : ! £0 | not give to state missions. Under that head is in- give opportunity for ame neighboring pastor to 
Groves a ‘to come to the f few Century cluded Associational missions and Bible and colport- come to. his pulpit and resent this urgent call; also : 

\pril and age, with state missions. ‘as 8 Aen that he be. ready himself to go wherever asked and 

ing to try FE Sees likewise, This was unanimous, Every pastor in 
hidia you M. Rainwater, Cody: ' - if Een * Birmingham stands ready, as far as he can, to go 

Af : = $ "| We, the Cody Boptist church, ind response to Your wherever asked by the committee on Sundays or 

e St. Clair idl will do i aut they recent appeal for state missions, "fend: yon $10.7 : We ‘week-days, at the same: time giving opportunity for 

give Dr. Gray the biggest crowd | Frick ever are glad at ali times to hear fromthe wark you are “others | to come to his field and present this work. It 
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bled in the county. He is a greifit man in a engaged in, and especially how ybur soul prospers. was! left. to the commitiee to say where each volun- 
t position. Not | often do the peoplgfha an op- We are few in number and weak fikancially. Brother teer shall 80 and occujly a pulpit open for his com: 

ff portunity like that a Pell City. | |! I | Crumpton, if we are not always on’schedule time, we ing. i ¢ | Yours fraternally, ; 
: f | : are here to stay and ) work Jwhilg we stay. if ali L, J. R. STODGHILL, ' 

~ John A. Netpos, Gasque; A ! = }i i. Joh] : » Ra i, | Member of Comiiistes: 2 
“It is distressing to’ me to hear t e [Baptists J. R. Cowan, Cunningham: Ht - 

are dropping behind | In he work, an ) see 80 many “I enclose you check for. $15. 66 fof the credit of NOW FOR. Home AND FOREIGN. ESTING: 

_ unconcerned about it. hére are a few Ba our church West Bend church, The - apportionment for our es 
"who are doing all in | their power, but % very few, I church for state missions is, I think, only $12 fog this Twol weeks and more have passed Ante: the cam- 

am sorry to say. The féw faithful ons. is doing year, and I am ohly sorry that we do not ‘send a len openéd for these boards and only 4 few small * 
“more than they have ever done beforé th every ‘way, greater excess than $3.60. I am,sdfry for the falthtul contributions have been received.. ‘We must get a 
We are working as faithtully 48 w ow] how to men who, like ypu, have to stand on the firing ling.” move om us it: we are going to éome nGAr up to the 
wake the sleepers up. 1, shall do: a an| [through “On the firing line!” Not many know about that... ‘mark. } Sn : 
‘the Sunday | school. Send me som cts] for the Old Confeds lke Brother Cowan understand, It is : Many churelies; some of the strongest, id nothing: 
Mission Day ocedsion. Pray for: ji th i we may do awfully hot sometimes for those who ate there; Won't for state missions in February. : 
the work God has assigned us. eavenly the brethren at home think of us; pray for us; keep Surely they will not fail for hope and foreign mis: 
Father bless you in all your: oo ig 0 e.” | us supplied with ammunition and’ send. up refntorce- sions in March and April, a 

~ “The few faithful ones!” ‘What wodléwe|do with. ments? dake 0g 1 fear some will do WHAT I BEGGED THEM 
-out| them? This brother's heart is bhrdened on ac-' Lo Rol NOT TO DO—take one. collection for both objects. 

| of the cause. |The I Lord hear hic gi and Robert Repton, South Hill (“Ola Eontea. 3 3 Brethren, please don't do that. In that way you will 
bless his labors! [fil A Eo I took a collection in conferenge Saturday. The get only about half thé amount you will get in two *. ° 

| ~ I congregation was small and our pastor absent on ac collections. I beg the pastors to be brave and not |. 

ry Murat. Hato: Cu 1dr a ‘4 [Sout of Sickness. 1 prusatel the claims as best | to be turned aside from their purpose, Great Sings : 
tieed to be done. - . 

» “Your earnest pleading for state mi. oil has so could, Please find enclosed money order. for $3. 20." 

fmpressed me, I teel it my duty to mak an|effort in God bless the “Old Confed.” Hé fought his, coun- Great collections will save the day; wing else 
your behalf, Our church is now. withous a pastor. Is try’s battles. Now he is battling fér. the Lord. Brave wit. I : B.C. 
there any way in which you can help to [secure a Old soul—took a collection in the absencd of the. -pas- Ho : = 
pastas for bin + church? | ¢ | | : tor! Let other laymen do likewise. Meerin OF STATE MISSION ‘BOARD. : 
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John L. St necypher: Ll 2 : J. J. Lawler, Deposit: otto of Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co., closed please find $5.05: It is a gmall amount, Please find check for $5 for: state missions from Montgomery, Ala, March 24, 1909. but we are a small | band of members ink la ge Meth. Locust Grove Baptist church.” ¢ To the, Baptists of Alabama: | 
odist. community, but they are very go¢dl to|us. We . This church has long been without a pastor. Lately I amjisorry to tell you that the meeting of tHe board - ‘haven't any church, and we hold ‘servXces | in their they called Brother John L. Ray, 4nd the first Sun- on esterday was oe of great disa Eaten to us 5 house, but by the help of God and the brethren, day he put them on the track and got a missin col- ai y We hoped: the i f Jeane ould ju 

i.oiwe ‘hope to build a house. ‘We have the ee for one lection. 3 tify usin pining the rk and ne = 
. acre of land to build on. Use the enclos3d ount as : “1 of old; ‘but we found ourselves still embarrassed with .¥you think best,” sie Wm, Kerridge, Thomasville: 8 ' | L debt. ‘MWhil . No| church house, but | a collection for or masons Last ‘third Sabbath the chairman’ of the building oe ee Looe Kelas fhe ork, Ss God bless the struggling’ saints! committee at Salem told the church -at. the close of : August: 1st. . This will giv th i | | the morning service that the debt on the church was in Jung for hig Yi ple ci ips or Tpurtun “4 CH. A Mullen: | fd 1.580. 1 paid, I feel very thankful for this imercy, and we forces then to a great effort, there is no Cm oh 

4 “You will please find enclosed money: 3 rder,| for $3, Sang the Doxology. The body of Salem church, have we should not. pay off dll obligations and pp This Is very small, but I hope to increase the amount, spent $3,500 on church building, missions, pastor's convention in July free of d "J uy : as this is something new to a vast majority of people salary and other expenses since ‘fhe rally. The The members of the re aa protpsidty im — here. | Will do all I can for the differentgparts, lof the church very much appreciated your visit last ‘time, ed with. the importance of state/ missions. or as- wok | at thig place. This is from Pargish Baptist and I think it made this building ‘wofk much epsier. tors as ‘nev b r Loud ] , hi rp 
church, "The other work| is mot in shapeibut will try I am ‘requested by the brethren to ask your to preach te nedrts oe efore s oF ay this ereat cause upon 

at the next meeting. The weather is so ad that our 2 thatiksgiving sermon on the third Sabbath in May. deserves of Seon Oye aig Beefs and . congre ration’ Sunday| was small, Wistd kil great Ve are going to have.an all-day meeting. ” tion ‘of Bvery iikivg he a E. suéee | in your work, ? | 

“Something new to the majority!” THD. Lord bless J. L. Ingram, Hatchett Creek Church: : have in June new TE ooath missions Way slowly pastors to teach | His ‘people this Sew | some. _ lst year this church sent up for missions $3.50. ent hig ye “o ae Jone acts rest Hove: + * ‘which is as old 4s the gospel. Fhe plainest Tis | year we will give to home and foreign missions of Missions? ou ily ree . he Sos Hound command 4n all the hook we have failed so Jone to Alone $50, and I am going to try to reach $75'tdr all pastors!in this crisis. ‘What do the layhén of the 
5 . state say? 1 | Gi Go MILES, 

teach to the people. ” | Ie of our organized work.” 

i go Lawrence, Cedar ur | Use T B ea - : : President State = of Missions. 

“I enclose you $11.45. 0 isiay bo HE PASTORS FREELY. = = 
n y $ 5. ur former pastor Is awake H] me " Dear Bother: : : | ion missions, s you know. I ret 2 | 8 i i refer to HSW. Roberts. | HEEL £° * This letter fro 
I A m our president I am srdin to all! pi He is mot, serving us now, but is still Weaching to An appeal from our Home Mission Béard was read the’ ‘missionaries. If i the situation nko ‘We 4 Senteriite iid Roun] bo oy churclfis. We are a Baptist pastors’ conference Monday morn- shall expect the missionaries fo bear their part in . yery ch please ur new pastorzand I think 08, March 22, asking us, in view of, the present the effort outlined. Indeed, they ‘should bégin at he is alive on the migsion cause and rong man. Needs of the Home and Foreign Boards, to begin a once; tn their own Biss they can a, “ sen- : May ‘God bless ‘you in your faithful sevice to His co-operative campaign working out over all Joie a timent which will be felt. In neighboring churches: 
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, cause. if be | ie 6 fi Alabama | within the next fort 

: 
| y days: i To" quote a ang with pastors whom they may meet th hl e n do __He-lpves the old. pastor and praises new. Evi. few of Dr. Gray's own words, “Our b ¥d is in des- much in shaping things for thé ki tl 0 ¢ | dence, hy Shery o side thi the. Pastors the key Dperate straits financially. I beg that yop will at this should put great stress on the importance of the lay- o the situation. Io | time project 

1 
7 Pv ie os x a campien ut yom ~Birniingham into men’s movement. Get literature and circulate(it, and 

C. Al Strickls nd, L vett ; it § pastors away from ,Bir- embrace every opportunity to talk about it. | There : 5 ree e: | mingham and giving your own gratuitbus services. nevér Has been, a time when more Hevended] : “1 see, a sta itement the, Foreign Mi Journal We look to you in this time of peril. A: debt at’ ‘this those employed by the board. ; ¥ ; that Algbama has 1,893 churches, and 893 of time would be ruinous.” x Pray much ‘over it, brother, and may God Help us them Eulitribgteq. to. ‘foreign missions la r, Will. - On motion, a committee consisting oft W. D. Hub. all in this great crisis. Fraternally, / : You ; ’ i RA iis Write me whey you send thi . int how . bard, T. H. Johnson, J. R. Stodghil and Ww. 8. ‘Brown : : ; w. B. CRUMPTOY. 
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: delegates from your chureh.” 
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GO TO THE STATE B.Y.P. U 

We want to urge the pastors and B. Y, P. U. lead- 

< ers to get ready to go to the B. Y, P, U, and to beg 

‘them to observe ordinary Christian courtesy and 

help to- make the work of the chairman of the en- 

tertainment committee, V. L. Powell, box oo An- 

‘niston, easier by furnishing at once the list of the 

‘The hospitality will be open and Cn the 

“program is unusually attractive and there 1 ought to 

'b& a large number of delegates on hand. e look 

forward to the gathering with genuine plabure, for 

somehow we believe it is going to be the biggest 
and best ever held in Alabama, 

  

  

  

Dr. J. 8. Din, we rejoice to announce, is pro- 
nounced well by his physicians. He walks to the 

sun parlor ofthe hospital and enjoys reading the 

‘ papers for an hour or 80 each day. He will likely 

make a trip west for recovering strength. When 
the physicians decided to operate on him the next 

‘morning much ‘earnest prayet was made through 

‘the night, and when morning came the fever and 
‘all other bad symptoms had gone. There has been 

no inclination towards relapse. Brother Dill says 

the Gredt Physician that night asserted his head- 

ship in the case sand administered Beating, 
  

“Mr. Editor,” said a | patron one -day, “how is it 

"you never call on me to pay for your paper?” 

“Oh,” said the man of types, [we never ask a 

gentleman for money." | 

“Indeed!” the patron replied. “How do you man- 

. age to get along when they don’t pay?” 

\ of age be an enthusiastic worker in the school, is 

F 

“Why,” said Mr. Editor, “after a certain time we 

conclude he is not a gentleman, and we ask him."— 

London Mail. { | 
% 
  

The Alabama Baptist is here to stay, and increase 

more and more as the years go by. A door has 

. been opened ‘and no man can shut it. Through this 

open door the spaper makes its way. It feels itself 

to bein the day “and place of magnificent opportuni- 

ties, Wofi't' you help us in our effort to | increase 

its eirculation? Drop us a card and go to work at 

once. |. i | 

LPI 
    

The chautauqua being neld at Florala is proving 

quite a success, as the program is unusually attrac- 

tive. In fact, we were greatly surprised to find 

that such talented speakers, singers and artists had 

' been brought south. It began March 15 and will 

last until April 27. i 

DISCONTINUANCE=1f a subscriber wishes pi 

per stopped at expiration of his subscription, notice 

1.to that effect should be ‘sent; otherwise, |it is as- 

sutned: that a. éontinuance of thes subscription is de- 

sired. 3] 2 

  
  

  

To have been a Sunday school member as pupil 

or teacher tor seventy-five years and still at 82 years 

the remarkable. record of S. N. Simpson, a wealthy 

real estate man ‘of Kansas City. | : 

THE MAN WHO KNOWS 
  

"What's What and Who's 
Who in The Baptist De- 
nomination is he who 

: Reads Baptist Paper. 

Don't be. a Baptist Know-Nothing 

Read the Alebamd Baptist 

and get your Neighbor to 

EDITORIAL 
  

  

    A MACEDONIAN EXAMPLE. | 
jo 

Brother O'Hara makes an mppriant shggestion, 
Brother Crumpton suggests that the second Sunday 
in April be observed by | ithe Baptists of the state as 

a day of special prayer fan  omel and foreta mis- 
sions. A 

PA 

  i 

Paul said: : Eh Ei 

And we made known to you, brethren, the 

grace of God, which thas| been bestowed on the | 

churches of Macedonia; that in much trial of | 
affliction was the abundance of their joy,| and 

their deep poverty abounded to the riches of their 

| liberality. For 7 Shguniied a he power, I bear 

witness, and. beyond their power, they were 
willing of themselves; with much entreaty be- 

Seeching of us the grace, and the participation 

in the ministering to the | saints; and not as! we 

expected, but themselves they gaye first to the 

Lord, gud to us by the will of God. || i     
the board meeting on the 23d, ¥ 

  

It our |  eople will devote themselves | to prayer. 

‘then our) pastors can preach on missionary topics, 

knowing that the: Holy Spirit will do His part. . 

If the churches and individuals will give accord- 
ing to their ability, or better, like the churches of 

Macedonia, beyond their ior there will be no 

deficit, but a surplus in the Lord's treasury. We 
would prayerfully suggest, ‘that | ‘after the sermon 

each pastor would take a ¢ollection and urge each 

“one | present to ask  himsel in the conscious pres- 

sence of His Lord: “Am I giving according to my 

ability?” If this is done in the ‘consecrated spirit 

of those poor churches of Macedonia there can not be 

the slightest room for doubt that the effort will be 

crowned with splendia success, God grant, i, 

  

SPEAK A GOOD WORD. 

The Standard well says: hit { 

“Every other denominational ehterprise is 
spoken of and pleaded for | | uncedsingly, and 

-ghall not that enterprise od ‘whode pages all 

the .others are borne be given a little consid- 

eration?” 

The Alabama Baptist stands f 
tists of Alabama and has done its 

ing to drive the liquor traffic out bf the state. 

Commendations come to us from many quar- 

ters. There is no lack of apprdelation, and 

we have reason to know that the) great mass 

. of Baptists in Alabama) are in close sympathy 

with its ‘weekly issues. 

What we wish, now; is tol pit tHe paper into 

5,000 more Baptist, families, - We may never 

* ‘reach the ideal of the paper in every. family 

in every church, but we strive towards it. 

‘Undenominational papers c&n not take its | 

place, nor do its work. The cause of religion 

and our denominational paper olight to stand 

first in the heart of ‘every Haptlst, 

. Can, not the reader [of this send in a club 

or at least.one new subscriber on our special 

offer to new subscribers until January for $1 

cash. Here is a chance for pastors, preach- 

ers, deacons, Sunday lschool superintendents, 

teachers, B, Y. P. U. [sadery and the officers 

of the W. M. U to he The ‘chance is| also 

open to any friend of > cause who is willing 

to help the editor’ in the fight for Baptist prin- 

ciples and letvie righ usness | in Alabama. 

The paper. has the| field; and the friends. 

Why take ten years to do what | can be done 

br the Bap- 
part in try- 

  

trip. + 

. || DR. JOHN WILLIAM: JONES. | 
The death of, Dr. John Willi¥m Jones at a} 

bus, on March 17th, rem wes. a great-hearted 

southermer whose love for the ; erless Robert B. 
Lee and whose advocacy of Baplist principles made 

him a conspicuous, figure at oar conventions and 
at the Confederate reunions. Dr’ Jones was not only 
a preacher of ability, but an. thor whose | works 
thave a warm place in| it heart °t every lover of the 
Lost Cause, He leaves a wid y and five sons, Dr. 
Carter a Jones, pastor of he White Temple 

church, Oklahoma City, Okla; E. Pendletqn 
Jones, pastor at Hampton, 
editor American Law Book C¢ 
Dr, M, Ashby Jones, pastor Fit 
lumbus, Ga.; Dr. Howard L.» 

Citadel Square church, Charle ofter 

them our sincerest sympathy} IN | 

i 

| 

  

In a ‘note to the editor Bro er pried Bays: \ 

“Please say no new appropriations were made at i 

d none will be made’ ; 

e brethren to ask. 

ite this, but there 
forts put = the 

before August. It is useless fo 

“It is distressing for me 
‘was no help for it. With all the 
February receipts were about ; 

Aho $7, 000.” 
  1 | 

| ‘work of the entertaingnent commit! r 

‘the B. Y .P. U. state conventidn at Anniston April 
6-8) 1909, will be made much egsier if the chairman 
of that committee is furnishes with a list of the 

delegates from the various fons in the state be- 
fore the convention date. If’ you have not already 

done 80, please send at once i Ast of your delegates 

to W. LL. Powell, chairman, baatoffice box 547, An- 

niston, Ala. | ry i : 
ix | Bp pa es nll 

The ‘conference for educatien in the qouth wi 

convene: ‘for its annual sessign: at Atlanta, Ga, 
Wednesday, April 14. The ) tings will 

until the evening of Friday, Adril 16. The 
in Atlanta is in response to ‘a> cordial invitation 

the state of Georgia, the mgyor, the chamber | 

commerce and the citizens of! Atlanta. The 

tional /interests and the press o the state are'givi 

‘hearty co-operation, A 3cent! fare for the rou 

8 

  ronti 
meeti   

  
-~ 

  

we | ‘are thoroughly convihéed that it he great 

masses of our Baptist peoplesare ever reached, 

terested and enlisted in ouf ‘general work, it will 

be done largely through the JAenominational paper. 

{Help | us circulate the Alpha Baptist. 

  

‘we | were much distressed § the board fhe other 

day, but we voted to confimae - the appropriations 

until August 1 and see whaf the convention wa 

bring| forth. The case is: not hopeless, but distre 

ing. God is able to give. uj fthe money and med 

but we will have to do our grt and please him. 

ought to have $12,500 by August 1 in order to 

us in shape for the fall dna winter. That wa 

leave us about even. The board could handle i 

then, but would have to bofyow for a few mon 

Love and est. wishes.>]. WE O'Hara. 

— 

Co-Operation 
5,000 new femes o can 

  
  

  in one year? Most people like, to have a part 

in_ the doing of a big thing. will you help? ; 

If 80, send your name and get | to work at 

once, Yours for servide, ! 

FRANK wiLS BARNETT.     subscribe.   
  operate? 

LETS HAVE THE " 0 HES i Wi       ou 8     
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It 
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All sulfscribers are counted as | 
notice is give to the contrary. 

    
‘manent unless 
i Li   

k is He rule wi wh 

‘payment fof back 

oe Wharton - Wi a seri 
Alexandria, La - 

1 

} 
“gerles of — 

\ nah, ea   
| & 

Rev. 3 M. Sutcko|5ag resigned st 

His postpitice is Brovicwosd: CE | 

Please |send in| p sstoftice add 

Leran. He sent $2 nd we wis 

credit. Also want old postoffice o 
new one to give him credit. | &   

In my|  1qjter to you about my | 

printers left out my reference to 

ng t some four or five line 
+in 

“ey dear friend, Dr. 'M. B. Wharto! 

4 P. Montague. | 

a 

I am it ow in 4 revival with Padtar B. N. Brooks, 

St. Elmp’ church, Chattanooga. ‘khe 
great | Hingd tor ug. We have 

— last night. re hn crowds | 

vices, Many could not get 1 

i had a pleasant trip to. Town 
assist “Rev. J. Al Baves, of New 

nation service, In ‘which | ‘brother a. 
ordained to the office of deac 

| very ho devoted to his churc 
1 did a wise ie in having 

| work. Bro. Eav | preached a 
- mon, text, Acts 6 The writ 

| to the deac | INered the ‘ch 

They have arged the church, 

| day: school and 

| lon.—Rev. 8. 

-bapers, to expect 

Of mestings in | 

ith “Pastor “Johnpon Api 4. ioe : 
| I Please. send | my paper to Lampasfis, Tex. instead 

Dr. F. b Hall § assisting Dr. W, of San Antonio, Tex.—H. B, Woodward. 
at the First Bébllst Shure, Sa: | | 

Brookwood and 
will be glad to get Work in’ somegfarming section, 

of Ben B., Mc: 

rive Him proper 

. Wharton, cut- 
It should read 

he church house which as the pride of 
pow ik heaven. 4d 

Ad 55 professions 

‘up to date an athe | end is not veta The foundations 
or ‘the great deep are broken up. Twenty-two bap- 

0,’ Reese. 

reek March 14 to 
aatur, in an ordi- 

Bro. Kerby is 

and I think they 

set. apart to this 

: impressive ser- 
; ad the articles 

of faith and led in prayer, whic was followed by 
| the laying on of hands, after whith Bro. Eaves de- 

th | and the writer 
} evergreen Suns. | 

church is in # prosperous condi- 
5 Hacker Madisgh, Ala, R. I. 

  teil a I 

  

a Name. 

| 

. Pickard in a 

Curry, Chairman. 

. E. Bishop and = Su Wood. . 
1 

| 

Plains, N. 

Tuxedo Baptist church. . 

some happy souls. 

Lord is doing 

attending the 

| uable.—R. H. Moseley. 

C. Kerby was Wednesday, May 12. 

dollar each. 

history. 

dred. 

a pastor and wishes to communic 

might accept a call through its ks —J. C.| | careful} attention than dees the Alabama Baptist. 

i ——— fo : 
Please change my paper from in Ala., 

fo Billingsley. |My entire time is no} taken up there. Sims, General Pecretary. 

I am| enjoying the paper very much; Also benefited. ] 

Lét us come together 

number of plates vou desire eithe# with the presi- 

“dent or secretary.—Leonard W. 

wh J. McGlothlin, Secretary, 

hibition. 

  

      

  ; amendment. : 

hearty suppor 

Last’ year 1 

te. with those who, large, Hut no 

5% | was teased: u 

1 think it ought to convince any fair’ 

minded man that prohibition is the thing to have. 
1 am glad there 
people to vote 

% 
: 
Al 

| 2h ls 
to read Bro. Hiden's piece on pré- : 

is an idea being advanced for the 
on a constitutional prohibition 

If the fight gets on I shall give it my 
t.+T. J. Deason. | : | 

as ‘a paid subscriber to a considera-   
ble number of ‘papers and periodicals, and the com- : 

: S plimentary copies received carried 

o : The First Baptist chureh of B ghumer | is without to 63 in all, 
e number up 

'he number this year is equally as 
paper comes to me that receives more 

Surely “each Baptist in the state could be benefited 

i 

bl . : Rey. W. M. 
4. PAT gd ‘revival for the writer the second Sunday 

Rev. Walter Calley, D. D.; who méde many friends He preached. “only three sermons. : 

in the south while secretary of the B.Y.P.U. is sudden Tiness | of his wife, he boarded the train - 

now pastor « of ‘the First Baptist; (church, Jamaica - Tuesday, morning for Boaz, his home. Though hav- 

. ing preached 
4 

. Steve 

: of all wi 0 heard him. 

We sure are Hating a good ol time revival at ing’ pastor, till Sunday night. 

It has been going on about ance. 

two weeks and ‘let me tell you there sure has been esting 80 badly. 

Our pastor, Brg. Hartsfield, just: Rg. 

shouts with joy to see so many poor | sinners turn spme more next second Sunday. 

from their wicked ways and ‘confess Jesus. 

brother, trust Jesus that He may! lift the burden Ata. 

from your shoulders that ‘you ma¥ not have such I: 

a hard fight to keep the paper goilig. It Is too val- 

We have! had several additions. 

by looking through its columns regularly. Wish you 

and the paper the Lord's richest bigsgings~D. W. 

{ 

darreit came to Stevenson and | gan L 
ight. 

Because of the 

only three sermons, he won the hearts 

I continued the meeting, be’. 
We had good aftend- 

nson is a mission point and needed a 

The work is becoming interest- 

‘Expecting 

eeting has Our 

Dear’ greatly ‘revived the church—A. N, Varnell, Fackler, 

  

i Have Just closed a meeting at the ‘Woodside = 

P Ty church, ‘Greenville, S.C. with good results. Rev. 
: : . B. McDaniel, of Birmingham, did the preaching, 

The | semingiy jubilee banquet will take place at i as he always does, he did it well, 

the Galt house at Louisville at 6 ‘o'clock. p. m. on endefired himself to our people here. 

An excellenf imenu and pro- iél's visit to my home was like one coming homie, 

gram have been prepared.’ The plates will be. one for we used to be in, Burleson ¢ollege in. Texas to- 

The loyal alumni at the institution gether, and 1 boirded in ‘his ‘home part of the time 

ought to make this the greatest: occasion in ‘its while in school! Then hb was my pastor for about 

large numbers three : ‘or four ‘years in Texas. During the meeting 

and celebrate the occasion in a Hfitting way. + We there were abont 25 confpssions of faith and sixteen 

should have at least four hundréd of the alumni. ddditions to the church by letter and baptism, and 

present, and can take ‘care of as fhany as six hun-_ dthers to follow 
Communicate as soon as possible as to the Keep him, a¥ we éan not help ourselves, ‘until we 

gain in" Greenville. 

fn 

need him 
Dbolan, President; fgr him. 

Bro. Mc¢Dan- 

We will let the Algbama Baptists 

#Then we ‘will send 

ay (God's blessings rest on ‘you as editor 

and ‘the great Baptist hosts of Alabama, L. Orr. - 
    

  

A cal to Eqment Prayer and He 
[ 1 al 

+ On Tuesday. ak _ meeting o 
state board of Yoisslons as we fd 

‘momentous questions, looked into ite 

face of a $7,000 debt now with the fos- 
sibility | lof a much larger debt befdre | 
June 30th, it was | la trying ‘hour; to 

the members| of | the board. The Mb- 
corbin question, ® shall we ae 

ring shall we r trograde, shall Wwe 
cut oft the sores 4 supply for hd 

-and ‘foreign missio for all felt that 

| state missions i » fhe. basis of thise. 
Much was said ant ut “looking 1%to 
the, people” and ¢ answer came pick 

‘have looked, 
held their own Ai = is-no smaller 

  

; than last ‘Novembe when we mide 
appropriations unt] April 1st. Fur- 

ing the discussion the writer felt Sm- 
pressed | to make the suggestion 

the | time had co 

est | prayer to | i) | It seems to 

crisis, out of wh ch only the Lord fan 

bring us. ‘The. hone board ‘must Hye 

great. sums before [April 30th, the or- 
eign board the same, and we must: Hot 

. recede In, our, state work, but ratior 

advance,   
we not trusting too much to 

    

while they hive 

at ; 
for a call to er] n- 

he question dohies to each of b > 

c¢hineny and wm and leaving 

the Lord out of the matter. Is the 
| Lord pleased | with everything we are 

| doing or not doing. Is tha spirit of 

commercialism, covetousness) pleas- 

ure seeking, lavish expenditure, in 
private life, indifference,” apathy and 

other sins pleasing in the Lords 

sight? Have we sacrificed as we 
ought? Have we | prayed | over how 

much we ought to give to these causes 
.as we ought? Have we sought from 
the Word of God to find out his will 

concerning the mission enterprise. 

and then have we tried to do that 

will? Turn to I Jahn 3:22 and 5:14, 

15 and | ‘read: And whatsoever we 

ask we, receive | of | him, because we 

keep his commandments, and do these - 

things that are pleasing in his sight, 

and “And. this is| the confidence that 

we havé in him, that if we ask any- 

| thing according to his will he hear- 

eth us, and it*we know that he hear 
a cus, whatsoever we ‘ask, we know that 

we have the petitions that we desired 

3 to ask God to - 

if there - be 

of him." We need 
search our hearts and 
iniquity, and there is, for very few of 

us have done all we could and prayed 

as earnestly as we should and given 

as much as ‘we should, remove it. 

Then, brethren, let's pray and plan   

for the boards. Pray the Lata to open 
the heatts and purses of the Baptist 

hosts of Alabama and the South. Pray 

that out preachers may preach with 
‘more fire, more earnestness, bring 
more tacts and produce; greater inspi- 

ration, preach a whole gospel and be 

leaflers of the] people for the Lord. 

Pray that ‘our| ‘laymen may give the 

ho dfligencd and wisdom to the 
1 | 8s business as to their! own, and 

that ‘they may learn the “lesson of. 

ip that God teaches in his 
y that the years of faith- 

fulness iand “toil and sacrifice of the 

women: Rnd children may: continue and © 

that wé | shall each ‘he willing to lay 
ourselves on the altar £ God for ser- 

«vice, same to plan, soma to execute, 

some. te sing, some to pray, some to 

teach, some to preach, ‘business men 

to run ‘their business for jie or 
mothers to train their | children for 
the Lord, all of us to gige éur hea 

our souls, ourselves, oug money, our’ 
time td Jesus our King. : Oh, dear’ 
brethrén of Alabama, wigh wh m fel. 
lowsHhipd is’ 80° sweet, let us pray. for 

these things and pray until they" have 

been given, When We prdy earnest 

may we ask of Him “Lord, teach | us 

to pray." iii : 

1 suggest that at each of the morn- 

ing and evening services and ‘at each 

‘Praver- ‘meeting service throughout the 

month of April we have in our congre- 

! ‘gations special, prayer for the objects 

named above. This month closes the. 

. campaign: for home and‘ foreign mis- 

siphs and launches that for state mis- 
sions. The ideal will be every mem- 

ber of every church: praying for these 

boards and their work, and then every . 

one give to them. | 

1 make another suggestion and that 

is that’ you who read defermine upon 

this now, and sit down and write W. 
B. Crumpton, Montgomery, Ala. that 

you will be orie of the host of praying, 
giving and planning Baptists. He 

can not answer all your letters, but, 
brethren, it will lift a great burden 
from his heart. He has wrought well, 

he has done his part, and now, breth- 
‘ren, it is for us to rise up/ go forward 
"nd save the day for the cause. 

ay the Lord bless these. words to 

ly; we are going to back up. our pray. - 

ers with diligence and sacrifice. Then, l   
He, greatly | |
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of Cotton 
Ns Zp {4 Ty 

4p Four Bal 
Instead of Two A" 

| ol li} Ld | aa 
© To double the yield of cotton, corn, tobacco—any crop—th: 

| | Southern farmer has only to learn what amazing results can 
| be obtained from even a small tract by freely fertilizing, proper 
| cultivation. and rotation of crops.’ oper fertilization means 
«he fertilizer that suits your soil and crops—haphazard buying of ' 

fertilizer won’t do, you must use fertilizers. rich in the very plant food 

that your soil needs—you. must supply it in the proportion that your - 

_ BIGBEE'S 
High Grade Fertilizers 

cotton, bacco, corn and other® 

over this state worn-out lands have 
are yielding bigger crops than ever 
rs, and the reason is found in the 
especially for Southern soils and 

] ly the 
and 

are the standard fertilizers fo 
crops peculiar to Southern soils. 
been redeemed—made fertile—an 
before by use of Bigbee’s Fertili 

plain truth that they are mad 
_ crops. and by their use farmers have been able to su; 

right proportion of potash, nitrogen, phosphoric aci 
other plant food fequited) by their land. 

Bigbee’s Fertilizers are especially adapted to grow- 
ing cotton and corn. Sold by your local merchant. 

110d BIGBEE FERTILIZER COMPANY, 
: MonTsomery, ALa. i 

  

      

  
f: 

low to Increase ‘the Yield of Fruit 
: for v4 | 

_ Increased fruit crops are more pften the result of good manage- 
ment than of good luck. Fruit trees and fruit plants need a liberal 
supply of 3 | 8 : 

Virginia-Carolina 
Fertilizers 

i The trees absorb plant foods—that is, nitrogen, phosphoric acid 
and potash — from the soil just the same as any other crop. Experi- 
ence has shown this over and over again. This truth has become so 
well recognized that “ return to the land what the tree removes if you 
would expect the best results ” has become an axiom with the best 
growers. ' “ 

‘Apple, pear, peach; orange and other fruit trees soon respond to 
careful fertilization. But be sure to use the best fertilizers. 

| «1 made a test with other companies’ fertilizers,” says Mr. H. O. 
Lowry, of Manatee County, Fla., “and yours proved to be the best. 
The yield where] used Virginia-Carolina Fertilizer, was just twice as 
much as where the other two companies’ fertilizer was used.” 

' Hundreds of -users say Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers are cheapest 
because of their good qualities—give better satisfaction and quicker 
results. bo | 

: Many facts of great interest and value to ‘fruit growers are pub- 
lished in the new 1909 Farmers’ Year Book, a copy of which will be 

= sent free on application to any of our sales offices. 

* _ Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co. 
Sales Offides 

| Richmond, Va.> Sales Offices 
Durham, N.C. 

Norfolk, Va. . 
Columbia. S. C, Chatleston, 55 £. 

Atlanta, Ga. | | Columbus, Ga. 
* | Savannah, Ga. | Montgomery, Alla. 

Memphis, Tenn. Shreveport, La 

 Virginia-Carolina 
Chenticd   
  
          

  
Send Your Daughter to a Baptist College - 

Tennessee College 
MURFREESBORO. TENN 

Healthful climate-—~Thorough work 
Home cooking—Religious Influences 
Music —Art—Eiocution. Everything 

new. Reasonable rates. Write us 

GEO.J. BURNETT, J. HENRY BURNET] 
p font Manage 

| LL) 
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Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
A. 
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BAPTIST 
Pati a bob Slab 

CONGREGATIONALISM OR EPISCO- 
PACY—WHICH? . | 

  
it Haid | a 

The abave heading is suggested to 
? the ‘writer: from reading Brother Dick- 

inson’s reply to my former article on 
missions in the country, Let it be 
borne in mind at the very outset that 
church goyérnment has nothing what- 
ever to do with the great question of 
missions, | There is no question with 
which the church has to deal that will 

| bear comparison with the giving of the 
| gospel to the world; and I cannot see 

| how any child of God who has been 
enlightened, and who has enjoyed the 
consciousness of sins forgiven, can 

| fail to be interested in missions. And 
| yet at the same time I see no reason 
| why we should surrender our form of 
| church government in’ order to carry 
| out the'great commission. : 

There are but two distinct forms of 
| church | gavernment—the ''Congrega- 
| tiona] and Episcopal. And I hardly 
| conced¢ to Dr. Dickinson that our 

| form of church government is merely 
| the ‘tradition of the elders. I think 
| when he finds the chapter and the 

| verse in the New Testament which 
| condemns the practice of local church 
| government as a heresy, he will find 
| the very next verse in the same chap- 
ter [teaches the Episcopacy. The 
Presbyterian form of church govern- 
ment is merely a modified form of 
Congregational church government, 

I think it would be a sad day to the 
Baptists should Episcopacy be adopt- 
ed among us.’ We are freemen in 
Christ, and. if Christ makes us free, 
we are free indeed. No man .can prop- 

erly be a freeman who has not the 
  power to exercise his franchise. This 

is trie both in church and state. 
Then another question would arise. 

Who would have the appointing power 

to name the first bishop if we adopt 
the Episcopacy? Would some would- 
be leader assume the position? I 
rather ‘suspect.the experiment would 
turn out like Dowie’s did. Some other 
man would | contest his claims to the 
right of: director of the temporalities 

of the church and the whole thing 

| would collapse. | 

|, There is one Master in all true 
churches. | That Master is’ God, and 

| we are brethren, striving together for 

the promotion of His kingdom among 
- men; and! however we may differ as 
to church’ polity, we cannot differ 
. when it comes to giving the gospel to 
. the world, And however much one 

| may insinndte as to the purity of the 
gospel preached in the country, we 
console ourselves that Alexander 

| Traves, Hawthorne, Dr. David Lee and 

| Holcomb were country preachers, and 
| played a most wonderful part in mak- 

ing the Baptists what they are today. 
Then we will diligently follow them, 

even as they have followed Christ, in 
order to please God and bring His 
kingdom among men. 

1 71111 W. N. HUCKABEE. 
Pineapple, ‘Ala. | 

: i L 

SEEING WASHINGTON 
  

When: “doing” Washington stop at 
Cole's Family | Hotel, three squares 
from Capitol and Library; central to 
all public buildings. ; 

Furnished rooms, 75¢ and $1.00 Cafe 
‘and dining room attached. No liquors. 
Quiet, ‘refined and homelike. Refer- 
ence, Rev. Donald C. MacLeod, First 
Presbyterian church, this city. 

Write for particulars, special rates 
and free ride! coupon from station to 

my house, | 
“COLE'S,” 201 C St, N. W,, 

Washington, D. C. 

  

Nea ih : 

If you used youn tools as often 
as a carpenter doss his— they'd 
never rust. Justibefore puttin 
them away, rup 3 few drops of 
Household Lulrizant over them, 
Then they'll kwep their edge 

  

  

  

B0c; Tetterine Soap 28¢. | 

FAT FOLKS 

you back to the happy memaries of 
childhood, dowrZon the old plantation 

—the [grinding of the stigar cang, the 
crackling wood fire poder the big open ket- 

tle and the pure, delikious syrup. 
QTo insure purity, cianliness and the “old- 
time flavor,” ask ya fegrocet for 

“Peacock Brand” 
Sold in convenient saditary tins filled direct 
from the evaporatop hile hot. 
QGuaranteed to retith its natural delicate 
flavor and sweetnets.” 
Nothing “Just as God” as “PEACOCK.” 

Southern Syrup C 0.4 
Montgomery, :s. = Alabama §. 

  Ys 
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Tetterine for Gorn Eczema. 
J i Mocksville, N. C. 

Mr. J.T. fibuptrine yavannah, Ga. 
Dear Siri—I1 have & friend in the coun-. 

try here who has suffgred for years with 
eczema, and like myseif, has tried all the 
“sure cure salves” for it with no relief. 
I told him if he uked:.Tetterine he would 
soon be relieved, for & is the only thin 
that I ever used thatiwould kill |1f—an 
1 ought to know, for: Ihave had it for ten 

  

  
  

  years, and hever got any relief until T used 
your Tetterine. 1 oid him that 
would try it and it failed to benefit him, | 
it would cost him nothing, I would pay for 
it myself; but I am ngt uneasy ag to the 
results. gx 

It will kill. any cern, for my wife had | 
one that gave her noiesd of misery, and I. 
prevailed upon | her tg jise Tetterine freely | 
on it, and it soon disgppeared. There. is 
nothing equal to it. Yours truly, | 

! i y pik P. 8. Early: | 
Tetterine cures. Eczema, Tetter, Ring 

Worm, Ground Itch,: Infant's Sore Head, 
Pimples, Boils, Rough‘ Scaly E 
the Face, Old Itching Syres, Dandruff, Can- | 
kered Scalp, Bunions; 2 Corns, Chilblains | 

and every form of SkingDisease. Tetterine | 
Your drugglst, | 

or by mall from the jmanufacturer, The | 
Shuptrine Co.. Savanpay, Ga. > .     

Square, Buffalo, N.Y 
Lost in weight... 
Lost in bust 

Mrs. E. Williams, 388 Elliot 

- . Snyder guarantees his treat 

ment to be perfectly harmless; iy 
every particular. No exercise, ng   starving, no detention from reli no wrinkles, Dr, Snyder |. 

3 treatment «f obesity for 
has been a specialist in the successfi | 

¢ 
ified eu orsement of the | 

Write t 
the past 25 years, and lias the ung 
medical fraternity. | A booklet frees 

O. W. F, SNYDER, M. D. | 
10 Burton Bide. 0 Sate $t., Chicago, Ill. | 
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$hat N atural Disases’” are more 
n dred by “Natural Remedies’? than oo 

a [TS Mihi 
'lE'S SOVEREIGN REMEDY. ; 

by the best physi- 

*he use: df drugs, and those who have made 
as ecialty of the affections of the ot 

dors mille 
medic eas i ifs action is 
fhetim onials, prices, ete. 

HARRIS LIT IA SPRINCS COMPANY, 
I otel open fro ; 

Kidneys 
Lithia Wafer as being incomparably the best 

and Bladder 

d and purely natural. Send for 
1d: by” all druggists. 

Harris Springs, S.C. 
June 15th to September 15th.’ 

  

  
nds mest Line jin America. Canne 
ywh re to buys 

¥ | 

THAR 

  
  

    

HOME CANMING OUTFITS 
for family or market, * 

mple and take agericy. 

HDWE. & HFG. co., Elkin, N. C. 

‘We want farmer 
If you mean business, write 

    

              
whenenenenines PA Sa Pp py 

iE BIRMINGHAM PAINT MiLLs 

‘Paints, Varnish, Glass, Etc. 
Distributors fo Chicago V nish Co. 

pacify—none too small for our best atten- | Ne i too large for our 
Anything in paints. 

121 fat 20th " Surat SR 

Wood ' Tints, Shingle Stains. 

WW. S. SCOTT, President. 
Phones e7e 

LOOR FIX. 
a aiden UeLAUALA UY { 
  

Double in Value 
T¢xouble crops and money returns from 

your léhd, you must 
erfiilzer freely. usin 

i effo 
il land. 

more 

make the soil fertile by | 
Don’t -cripple your. 

attempting to cultivate too much 
Fifteen acres well cultivated will yield 
tio ney, more crops and better eropsy 

than ti¥% average 30 acre farm |in the Sout 
The important element|is fertilizer. 
crops {# 
to mak farming pay; 

i 

Give the 
necessary plant food if you hope 

and you'must use fertil- 
will supp y the correct proportions | 
» phosphoric beid itfogen, etc. 

Fertilizers 
. are manfactured expressly for Southern soils. 
Chemig#d analysis of-the several varieties of 
soil haves shown exactly what fertilizers are 
require and Gouldi 
‘compo 
fill thes? needs. 

ing’s Fertilizers are 
  ded from formulas that | 

doubt Ke 
your faim work far easier by 
using Gilulding’s Fertilizers. 

Ovét 

K={=1578:137 G 'S 
an double your crops, 

otir ‘money. and make 

50 years’ experience 
  

in ma   3) facture has made 
    
Gouldip t's the standard fertil-       

izers tof f cotton and corn. 
  

Sold bi your local merchant. 

THE SOU.DING FERTILIZER co., 
w Bel. HER LER, Presioent, Pemsacols, Fur | 

id 
  

3 pe 

    
  

Fukvirie 
Pier po Sunoar Sermons -— Glo. Cranks 
  

| AND 

OPERA SEATING 

TITLE GUARANTEE Bios 
fod DESKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
find EXcrnees 0 [ BAM te Nam ALA 

| 

| 
| 

I. 

" wound is hot healed yet. 

pec 

LIKES TEXAS, BUT Loves, ALA: 
: BAMA. 

T2122 W. i st. 
‘i San Antonio, Tex. 

brethren out here.: Have 

Ft 5 

I like: 1: 

‘hardly enfered on my work, as I had 
to gq to.the hospital for a surgieal op- 
eration sdon after coming, and 

The :doctor 

tells me that I will be all righit in a 

week or two, however, Asii¢ from 

"the ‘wound caused by the operatio 
am ‘in fig health, and I believe 

cHmate ig’ just the thing for my oi 

matic datghter and son. ‘It has ‘been 

pleasant ? 

Neal, W 
receive létters, of welcome from oth- 

ers, I hear only good things. af -them 

all. It tére my heart-strings: to leave 

the Alapama brotherhood’ among 
whom 1I3:had lived and/ labpred “for . 
nearly fifteen years, but it séamed to 

me that the. Hand of Providence was 
pointing ito the Lone Star state: .I 
shall watch ‘with intérest the dolumns ; 
of ‘your ; aper, and pray that God's 

blessing may be on you in your ef- 

forts to ‘make a great paper for the 

Baptists bf Alabama, which ghall lead 
in everyigood word and Worf. 
We fade problems out hete! which 

would apipall any but those fwho are 

moved ty heroic faith, I marvel at 
“the big things these Texans unilertake, 
"and matvel ‘the move at the great 

things, they have accomplished. 
Whether a fellow accustomed to the 

conservatism of the old states can 
keep step with = these enthusiastic 
‘Texas Bhiptists remains to bes séen. My 

blood " tifigles, however, as T get into 
ranks. ome out and see me, and I'll 
show yofi a Baptist academy with the 
finest efjuipment of any edufational 
“Institutivpn of my acquaintance, 

fulf the first year with about 250 stu- 
dents—an academy, mind you, not a 

coilege. Sincerely yours, @ 

J. Vi DICKINSON. 
7 jo 

g 2 

DEAD, BUT STILL LIVERH. 

  

_Hester, Brindley was born January 

1825, and died February 25 1909. 
Te was’ married November 20, 1851, 
to. Rev. W. L.' Casey, one of’ Sand 

Mountaif’s pioneer Baptist preachers, 

who preg¢eded her {ten years; bit now 
she has gone to share the etgrngl joys 
with hi She wag laid to rost beside 
him in Hock Springs cemetery. They 
reared 4 large family, all surviving 
them ‘exept four, and all members of 

the Baptist church.’ God calleds three 
Marion! Albert and Luther-+to 

preach Mis gospel. Lon, Walter and 
Luther dre M. D.s. May theirilives, 
together with their brother, Bunyan, 
and threé sisters, imitate Christ Bs did . 

their mother’s life. Therétgre, joe it 
Eo 

J Tha we bow. nqiunible fons. 
do to Him who doeth all things well. 

2. That we extend ‘our sympathy to 
the beredved ones. 

3. Thak a copy of these resvliitions 
be ‘sent to The Alabama Baptist and 
Marshall ¥Banner’ for publication. and 

a copy be given to the fandily. i Her 

pastor, Ww. 1 COLLIER 
Ex-pastor, H. M NIPPER. 

. H 

‘Trinity, Ala., Dec. 1, 1908. 
Tennessed Valley Fertilizer Co., 4 

i Florence, Ala. 

  

Gentlemen: 
I have Been using your fertilizer for | 

the past six years, and am well plaased 
with your goods. If.I can be ofi any 

service td you iin recommending your 
command me. Wishing you 
the Tuture, I am, {youricus- 

G. A RO! wr. 

success |i 
tomer,. 

my 

eeting .some. Alabamians— 

ward and Howard—and to 

and - 

PUDDING, 
pie, floating islands, custards—they td 
grow monotonous, and no wonder the 
head of the house is sometimes out of - 
sorts at -dinner when the dessert conies 

-. on—the same old thing year after year! 
He and the whole’ family welcome 

Jell- 0 
as a delightful change. 

leno comes in 7 fruit 

10c. per paige; 
Enough for, 6 people. 

.- All grocers sell Jell-O, 
' Beautifullyillustrated 

recipe book, free, 

aires 

am SAFETY RAZOR BLADES 25 
We reshajfpen Gillette and other) safety 

razor blades for only 2 1-2¢ each. You can't 
afford to throw away old blades when we 
will sterilize, resharpen and make them bet- 

ter than new at this trifling price. We re- 

turn your own particular blades. One trial 

will convince'you of the merits of our sery- 
ice. Stamps taken in paymeént. State num- 
er and make of blades and we will send a 
convenient mailing package. . free: Write 
now, KEENEDGE CO., 250 Keenedge Bldg., 

Chicago. : J) | 

  

  

| SAY! PO YOU BLOAT? 
[If you are distressed and uncomfortable 
after eating, belching your food, painfully 
filled with gas, then to you, ap almost im- 
mediate and certain real rellef—the RUBI- 
CAPSOL filled with the most efficient 
remedies known to medical science for all 
‘forms of constipation and intestinal intoxi:: 
¢ation, RUBICAPSOLS are sold: nly di- 

_ rect to the sufferer, with our personal guar-’ 
antee. They come digect from our own lab- 
oratories to YOU, so’ that we know they 
reach you fresh and efficient. Samples 
mailed for 10c; large box 50c. Remember . 

'" real relief awaits you in the RUBICAP- 
SOLS made and sold only by the originators 

DIXIE CHEMICAL CO. P. O. Box I 
Dept. A-12, Chattanooga, Tenn. { 

- THREE 6000 SONG BOOKS 
For Sunday Schools, Revivals, etc. 

PERFECT, PRAISE, . GOLDEN 
| SONGS OF GLORY, SILVER | 

© TRUMPET: 

Fach of these books contains, 144 pages, 

  

-> and is in round and shaped notes: 
The words are spiritual; the music is 

sweet and flowing, Prices: Boards, 30c a 
copy, $3 a dozen; muslit, 25¢ a copy, $2. 75- 
a dozen, postpald, Send. 25¢ for sample 
‘copy. Address the author ‘and publisher, 
James D. Vaughan, Lawgenceburg, Tenn. 

This ad, may not appear again, 

The SAVINGS. BANK 
Everybody tries to.save some- 

thing for the day of need. 

Not all succeed. We are here : 

  

  

to help your. 

any little sum to your ac : 

You can add 

count at any time, and ‘we 

Our large 
capital and surplus guaran: 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety: is the 

pay you interest. 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
| COMPANY 

fo.  Sieesos       idan  
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i Et A bre Bottle of the medicine to you, 

ii [Fr tion preg { i 

if rhe ah The W. J. Parker C ow Munutar 

Easily Earned 
THIS MAGNIFICENT SIDEBOARD Sz rom, os aumely win 

3% 

    

      
  

        
  

  
Extay ro 3 
PER yy 

_ {ing Extracts. WE FURNISH 
..harges. r plan is easy, ne! 

H Yo the werk: 
aver 150 other useful and 

Machines, Dinner Sets, 
Lamps, ete., etc. Ses 

oi ies J 
WARD & CO 
es St. Chicago, lil. 

    
i COLE" 
Corn M ! 

Hy 
i 

ng LE] 

They are trade 
winners. Put sour 
idle engine to wor 
with & fale Mil) 

." furnish the engine. 
or, wanbed. 

Catalog on requent 

  

"CAN CANCER BE CURED? 

We want every man and woman in 
the United States to know what we 

“are doing. We are curing Cancers, Tu- 
mors and Chronic Sores without the 
‘use of the knife or X-ray and are en- 
dorsed’ by the senate and legislature 

of Virginia. | 4 ; 

We guarantee our cures. Physicians 

treated free. | || 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, ' 
1617 W. Main St. Richmond, Va. 

FREE DEAFNESS CURE. 

A remarkable offer by one of the leading 
ear specialists [in this country, who will 
send two months’ medicine frée to prove his 
ability to cure Deafness, Head Noises, and 
Catarrh. Address Dr. G. M. Branaman, 

1100 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo. 

  

  

  

1 Do you ever feel all tired out? 
Or as if you were going to die? 

give up? Are you physically or 
mentally overworked? | 

i 1f 8b, your liver ot your kidneys are 
téut of orderfdiseased. You are in 

| danger of Bright's disease and other 
| gerious affections. Bright's disease 1a 

a especially dangerous: it conld be kill 

: QE ing you and you might notiknow you 
had it. You should startat opce tatake 

Dr. DeWitt's Liver. Blood & Kidney Cure 
This efMicient remedy has ¢nred thousands aficted 

litke you. 1f pbsolutely CURES by first cleansing and 

  
  

  

    oring diseased Kidneysto healthy action. 

.: DeWitt!s Liver, Blood & Kidney 
in health and st ength and the 

righter. | 1f your druggist cannot 
no substitute, but send $1 to us           

  

| Do you feel “blue” and ready to | 

the liver, néxt purifying and enrich- J: 

‘MEN OF ISRAEL HELP, . 

The time has come when eyery loyal 

Baptist should respond to thisl appeal. 

Think of it, only four weeks before 

a ‘the books of the Foreign Mission 

me Board will close for the year, and Ala.’ 

ont bama is behind in the amount asked 
from this state, $32,376.24. It is not 
right to cry “hard times” 1 am told 

a. by bankers [that money is plentiful, 

and it is almost impossible to loan 
money at all 

people have money and are not in 

debt. The main trouble is we are 
le% feeling the calm ‘after the storm of 
g : 3 

ast year. - We are simply dreading 
the future, which we have painted our: 

selves as dark and foreboding, but it 

some ig a future in which wei.are leaving 

God out. Yét God is showing us on 
every hand that He wants us “To go 
forward.” In my own church’ one of 

the brightest young ladies in the State 
Normal College, who will ‘graduate 
this year, has just offered herself for 

foreign mission work, and is going 
next year to Louisville tp attend the 

training school that she may prepare 

* herself for the work. [Last week at 

Newton there were thirteen bright 

boys and girls who pledged them- 

selves to go as foreign missionaries. 

Do you believe that God would move 
upon the hearts of these to give them- 

selves to the work if He was not go- 

ing to bless us with material things 

so we could send them? Certainly 

not. Then let us for the love of the 

Master come up io the help of the 

Board at this tinie. Four weeks in 

which to raise $32,000, but it can be 

done ‘if every one will do his or her 

duty. Oh, brethren, help. 

SAM H. CAMPBELL, 

Vice President for Alabama. 

This shows that ‘the 

| he ‘When you eat. Uneeda Biscuit 
you taste something delightfully 
different from common 

“crackers. 
~The difference begins ith bet 

ter baking of best materials, in 
the greatest, cleanest bakeries in 
the world, built expressly to bake 
Uneeda Biscuit. 

{ | 

The difference is protected and 

  package in the world that. effec- 

| tively retains freshness and ex- 
cludes all dust and moisture. 
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| NOTICE. 

To the Readers of This Paper: 

You can use your spare time profit- 
‘| ably. No capital required. Write at 

| once to|E. W. VACHER, 1816 Napo- 
| leon Avenue, New Orleans, La. | 

  
on 

to hel yr 13 4 it CF GERGORY, Dept. 
Write 
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MEMORY. g 

he pn and puotle of the Bap- | 
Collegiate Institute of Newton, 
feel th : in the de th of Brother 
Jones 

of tr 
éry great loss, 

    
Eaftars of the schoo] from the very 

ing of its existence until his 
In every movement towards 

\and strengthening. the 
  

| the President of the | 
ees, they have sustained | 

# Ho has been one | 
jibe strongest and most willing sup- | | 

AS
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R 
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TO
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C
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He ALABAMA BapTIST ’ 

  

been an enthusiastic | B 

r. [In every Rour of disap- 

Laament he has been a firm and safe 
Cot a ellor. All have been encouraged 

"|, Msy times by his ‘words of good 
Although we feel that in los- | 

piends, of our institution, we could 
Ea {none more noble and true than | | 

ig, our: brother, we rejoice that he 

is one on to receive his eternal re- 
| ward and to wear the crown won for 
. himself in helping to provide for our | 
i and encouragement, 

  
‘herefore,| we bow in humble ube | Ht 

sion to God's, will, trusting that 
nities may - give evidence of our 

: st appreciation of the heroic and | | 
example set by our much 

her, 
i to his bereaved tamily 

| sympathies, and pray 
jgs upon them, 
10 are left behind remem- 

—
 
E
o
 

  s of the poet: 
live that when thy summons 

gtq join | | Lo TA 
prable = caravan © Which 

ysterious| realm, ‘where 
111 take 

rin the silent halls of   E like the quarry, slave at 
IP 

oothed   
V1 i 

me who wraps the drapery of   own to pleasant 

4. T. McKEE, | 
J. W. HICKS, 

. LOLA MAE NORTON, 
ESTELLE COPE. - 

  

  
(bron the New Orleans Picayune.) 

18 BALDNESS pooMED? 

li% Baitimire Shecialist Says It Is Un- 

's, necessary and Proves It. 

k that is being accomplished 
Rastimore and other cities by Wil- 

Chas, Keene, president of the 

ier Institute, continues unabat- 
i es of baldness and faded 

§ standing have been 

‘the remarkable prepara- 

: {distributed , from Mr, 
reds laboratory and its fame fis. 

ng far and wide and thousands 
rot DE dons. are using this remarkable 
hair 250d with gratifying results. 

: makes this treatment more | 

Hs the fact that free trial out- | 

sent by mail prepaid, Those 

  

write ‘to Mr. Keene at the 

faltering trust, approach thy 
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to his dungaon; but, ouniain, BB 

“THE : MONARCH 

The Original — Made of Pure Virgin Cotton. 4 

The Monarch—Made of ““Petfection’” Felt manufacturéd in our Factory. | 
Guaranteed Clean, Dustless and absolutely Sanitary. i 

Look for the Perfection Guarhntee—it.is j your Profection. 

Sold only through Furniture Dealers. 
i 

bimingan, Alabama 

La 
BEST 
BS 

IN THE 

Downy--Comfortable--Durable--Sanitary 

The Perfection Maress Company 

  

  

21 "Les, 

AXING powoER 

Solid Carload G00D LUCK BAKING POWDER. 
FOR JAMES McDONNELL CO, MOBILE. 

ERN MP6. Co, Ricumonn VA. 
  

fa 

  

  Institute, Branch 290, Balti- 

.| 1 They will receive the full . 
pe of charge and much | 

ation about ‘the hair 

I them on the road to a 
fin improvement.     

bani by Tre 
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Merit That Makes Its Mark 
Ju is the | Bure and only passport 

Itimate success. Back of every 
pe pular article that grows daily In the 
for of the-people must be Merit. | 
© Zt Is Merit that has made “GOOD 
1.JCK” Baking Powder the cholce of 
bp housekeeper wherever it has been 
ingroduced. 

t is Merit that has made “Goon. 
LACK” Baking Powder the standard 
bf: which other brands are judged. 

it is Merit that has made “GOOD 
LX "CK” sales larger than any other 
brand in the world. 

dt Is Merit that makes it possibla to 
i} and ship this brand in carload and 
i jirintoas lots. : 

  

4   

Among th large number of progres 
sive wholésale grocers that buy 
“GOOD LUEK” Baking Powder regu: 
larly "in carioad lots are; the James 
McDonnell Co., who have just received 
and unloadéd a car containing 27 950 
pounds. 3 

It has now become’ a familiar sight 
to see a jobber unloading &: ear o 
“GOOD LUEK.” While the above cat 
contained 27 950 pounds of: ra00 
LUCK,” it will not last long, 
Messrs. James McDonnell Co. will sof 
be orderi ay another by telegram. { 

With each successive baking, thé 
cook becomes more and mgre con: 

vinced of “GOOD LUCK'S” {superior   

qualities, and its success in building 
tempting breads soon influen®es her 
to exclude pther brands from consid- 
eration. a 

The Patented Molstute-Proof Tin- 
Foil News-Board can| in which “GOOD 
LUCK” is packed, possesses peculiar/ 
properties for excluding moisture and 
confining the strength, and enabies the 
manufacturers to transport the goods 

} | from factory to. ki} chen in perfect 
: | condition. 

the Food and Drug Act, Jun 
“GOOD LUCK” is iantend under | 

Serial No. 13,026. =. | 
30, 1906; 
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   AnTi-PA N| 
“FOR HEADACHE 

ERY iy     

  

3s Doses ; 
3s CENTS. 

: I) 
175 Doses $1! 

0/7 weven sow 
™ sULK. By 

5 ; 

AKE 

ONE 
of These Little Tablets 

AND THE | AIN IS GONE. 
  

  

  BE ] i | 

NARBLE STONE AND BRANITE 
MONUMENTS 

Satur, Iron Fonees ad Sats 

We have all styles nd material. We do 

first class work, use only the best ma- 

terial and our workmen know their trade. 

‘Write for catalogue 

__ Birmingham Natl Works 
Wrmingham, Al, 

Agents wanted. 

1h First Avenue I]   

  

  

  

  

Excelsior Steam 

gor Laundry 
  

    
oo, A Blinn & Son, Proprietors er which should abide with the church’ | 

Yo ™e oLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers the Father, 

[Qne=3ca Customer 

Always a Customer 
GIVE US ATRIAL 

wey od Ave, - - -   
i. Birminghain, Als, into the ways of truth and bring to 

  

  

  

  

  
      

Calling Carts 
* quality, 

printed in the best possible man- 

ner from your ow plate, 75¢. 

"(Card plates engraved in frre- 

proachable st le—tany letter de- 

sired, plain Old English, Roman,   
French Script, together with 100 

cards, $1.85; In reguiae seript, wu 
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WHAT 8 THE HOLY SPIRIT, eg 

  

And What Position Does it Occupy n | 

| the Economy of Salvation? 

  

First, the Holy Spirit, as we use the | 

term, is synonymous with the Holy 

Ghost of Paul's time and the Camfort- 

er of Christ's time and the spirit of 

God in the prophetic age of the world. 

% In all the different ages of the world | 

and the different periods of the world’s 

history the Holy Spirit has acted a 

prominent part in God's dealings with 

man. In the creation of the mater 1 

world’ it is said that the spirit of God 

m ved upon the face of the deep and 

ught order out of chaos, and in 
brs councils] of heaven; when man was 

to| be ‘made’ the Holy Spirit was a 

prominent foctoe in his creation; and | 
throughout the prophetic age God, 

through the! Holy Spirit, communicat- 

ed with His prophets, and through | 

them made known to the ‘world that a 

plan of salvation had been perfected, 

and that God would send His Son into . 

the world tp redeem the world, all | 

this preparation having been made | 

0} plete for a space of over 300 years, 

we have ng record of the operation | 

of the Holy Spirit, and in the fullness | 

of time Christ, the promised Redeem-! 

er, came into the world in human form || 

and began to teach the people about 
the great pan of salvation, and at | 
His baptism, which inducted Him into 
His public cpreer, He had the witness 
of the Holy Spirit to acknowledge Him 

ag the promised Bon of God, and all 
~through His ministry He taught the 

ways of life, land near the close of His 

ministry He promised that if He went 

away He wol 1d sénd another Comfort- 

always. We learn from this thai there 

is in the Gollhead three persons—God’ 

od the Son and God the | 

Holy Spirit. Christ sald to His. fol: | 

lowers that’ they must tarry at Jerus | 

salem until | they received the power |. 

from on high that would lead them 

their remembrance what He had told 

iil and on the day of Pentecost this 

promise was| fulfilled, and the disciples | 

found themselves possessed of a pow- 

er hitherto unknown to them, and 

then they could understand the Scrip- 

    

   
    

  

  

  

  

  
7 The Gin That NO 

Makes Each Day ( Count 
/ “| The cotton ginner must crowd a year’s work bi 

into about 90 days. Every ome of those 00 days 

must count, With a MUNGER System Gin, every 

day does count. The correct MUNGER prine fi 

gives tremendous turn-out and perfect sample. Beet : 

material, best workmanship and heavy construction doe Ca 

away with | reakdowns a delays with the i 8 

GER 
The Perfect System . |! 

Only in the MUNGER System is found the perfect MUNGER Eleyaor, 

whitch icleans and dries the cotton; the MUNGER Battery Condenser and Kint 

Flue, which recleans and improves the sample; the Double Box Press and of er 

* features, each perfection in its way. 

MUNGER System Gin Outfits give choice of Munger, Pratt, Winship, 

Smith and Engle Gins. Full line of engines, boilers, and cotton working 

machinety. 
; 
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Plans and estimates free. Catalogue on application. : £ 

Bl CONTINENTAL GIN COMPANY 
fool Ga. ham, Ala. Charlotte, N. C. 

fF Texas Me ei Hy Bridgewater, Mase. | 
or export) 

direst tities Bestest Fo i go : Fd 

      

   

   
    

  

  
vealed to them, and this power was to 

be permanent ‘in the church. Then 

the question is, what position does it 

occupy in the economy of salvation in 

the present age of the church? The 

Apostle ‘Paul tells us that the word ol 

that is true, then. the Holy Spirit Is 

the only power that can wield the 

sword effectually. ' Again, Paul tells 

us that the Holy Spirit seals us unto 

the day of redemption. 

‘These being facts, I take the posi- 

‘tion that the Holy Spirit is. with the 

liever today just as it was in the days 

tongues, but to lead and direct the af- 

us into the ways of all truth.   
to accept Christ and be 

adopted into the family of God. 

in grace 
Lord Jesu 

strong in the Lord. 
that enables us to overcome the pas- 

sions and/ will of the flesh, 

Christ until be 

  

| 

tures and the ways of truth was re-| 

God -is the| sword of the Spirit. If 

. church and with the individual be- 

of Paul—not to bestow the gift of 

fairs of Christ's kingdom and to lead | 
It en- | 

ables the ginner to see his guilt and | 

to repent of hig sins and to believe | 

God's word by applying the word of | 

God to his| heart’and conscience, and 

Jeads him step hy step until he is able 
saved or! 

It en- | 

ables the hellever to understand God's | 
word and learn His will, and to grow | 

nd in the knowledge of the 
becomes | 

It is the power 
Tonnassse Vale Fortizer i) 

FLORENCE, ALA. 
-It brings 

from Godf gs word daily food to the be-| 

| For your! fertilizer needs, please see our 

|| agent in your town or write us direct. - 

| The Spring season for fertilizer is now | i 

in full blast. Send us your orders with- ; | 

| out delay, and we will give them our per-, : 

sonal attention, 

    

  

  

  

   



  

    

  

  
  fine doctor, » 

8. Hattie 
¢ to take ardui for my 

Hn 
alts vase was & strange pre 

Ja unusual, in that she had 
lon g before she obtained 

reli #0 it a it all the more 

intergsting to learn how, at las Car- 
velieved her. Hee 

16 
readtully. 1 would have 
a doctor every three months, | +. 

1 how 1 suffered ! I would 
nd have convulsions, till it 

Ske I would die. 
octor said an operation was 
‘but I said : would rather 

» advised me to try Cardui, 
did. 1 to mend right 

e first bottle, 
= have oe well for 7 years 

‘do more yok and walk and 

DOCTOR | 

ain, “and he 

  

  
  
  

  

  

  

  
  

what you want, 

r, and in trials al ditteulties 
as all Christians have to meet. 
Holy Spirit is always ready to 
us In our fight against sin, and: 
forts us in our distress, and leads’ 
hrough temptations and vicissi- 

i¢®s with an unerring hand. It brings 
~he Christian joy and comfort when 

all other sources fail, and leads us on 
thibugh the shadows and mists of this. 
1if# unto the perfect day, and without 
thi: aid of the Holy Spirit there is no 
safvation, for it sanctifies ‘and seals 
usiunto the day of our redemption. | 
jie iW, RB, COUNTRYMAN. 

i jerdido Station, Ala. 
  

THE NEW CENTURY MEETING 

Of. the Missionary Baptist Church, to 
e Held With the Pell City Baptist 

Sr on the Second Sabbath, 11th 
: Day of April, 1909, Beginning at 
| Biso O'clock a. m, 

i Devotional exercises, led by the 
féstor, Rev, Jog W. Vesey. : 
[®. [“The Work of the Missionary 
Bilptists for the Last Century.”  Dis- 

cussed by Rev. J. w. Coffman and I 
Di Courson. | 
'!8, “The Needs of and Proposed Bap. 
tis Work for the Next Century.” Dis 

batssed by M. M. Smith and Dr. D. B. 

  
“The Duties of the Ministers in 

is A Mission Cause.” Discussed by 
Riv, C, J. Pike and J. P. Montgomery. 
A, “The Impartance of Laymen’s 

Missionary | | Movements to This and 
Sticceeding Generations.” Discussed 
bE Rev, D. F. Punderbyrg and Rey. <I, 
hs Trotter, | 
i: “The Sunday Sehool as a. Factor 
ile the Missionary Work.” Discussed 
'b# A, D. Greene and Rrof. John W. 
; n, 1% | 4 

i 47. Parents as a Power in the Mis- 
fon Work.” Dcusson by Rev. I, w. 
Iizer and A. O Campbell. 

is, ‘'Woman's- Work and. Influence 
Over | the Rising Generations.”  Dis- 
tase by Mrs, Jpe Ww. Vesey and oth- 

a Sach chakoh In the 'Southern divig- 

¢ of Bt. Clair county is requested to 
sénd representatives to this meeting 
‘afd lay out a work worthy of our de- 

: némination and| according to the tre- 
ntandous needs of the heathen and 
néin-Christian world. 
#r, D. B. Gray, of Atlanta, Ga., will 

bé present—a prince among platform 
spbakers—and holds one of the two 

mist important positions of the South: 
er Baptist denomination. 
Wvery body is invited to come. Therd 

1 will be dinner on the ground. 
S LAFAYETTE COOKE, 

Cc Talrman of Campaign Committee of 
she St. Clair County Association. 
  

 PEwBERRY 8CHOOL AGENCY. 
€ ; " Established 1892, 

e— 
x i 

! ®ow to tind the right teacher for 
yo ir school {s a hard problem. Schools; 
colleges and families are fast learning 

that the safest plan is to submit their 
Wents to some good School Agency 

where leading teachers of the Sountry 
ars enrolled. . 

e make this jour business. Tell us 
No charge to schools, 

i¢od teachers should write for circu: 
fats, Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir: 
mfhgham, Ala, 
  

STING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 
——— 
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tance—hecause ‘we know you would ap- 

prea us as much as we would you. 

= We are trying, and, very suceessfully to run a 

Store of servige. We ‘provide great stocks in the 

first place—rHore. than $1,000 000, 00 being !car- 

ried constantly on our Sales Floors and’ in our 

great warchoiise and stock rooms, | ° 

i We put prices on our merchandise that have 

: ‘no comparisn for lowness, quality considered, 

‘in Alabama. | i 

j And more than 700 people, our oval army of 

‘helpers, are striving a as we. are, to render pleasant 

and quick sejvice. 

We Have e Evervthing 0 Wear: 

We fill orflers sent us by: mail | on the same 

day received | ‘and we guarantee satisfaction or 

ive back yogr money, and take back the goods. 

win You u Write. us and try) us?       

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & L0£B | 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

      

  

  

| the tobacco habit in al 

  

  
AT LAST. 

| A Cheap, harmless, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for 

FOU ND 

its forms. Price per Box, $1.0 
R os E D RU G C 0. Birmingha m, Ala, 
  

  
| 

  ee sample to clurchbs and Sun: 
. schools contemplating ordering 

yan hooks, sting Hymns are In- 
* dogsed by our denominational leaders. :   ress Rev. J. p- Lee, {Glenco, Ky. 

‘We make them, | engraved or primed. The latest and most 
fashiohable styles.. Best materi (Wedding co pen 
Send for samples. | ROBERTS PR TING ®0, 

Invitations Mestion this paper. . © 2007 3d Ave., Birmingham.     
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. half a century ago. 

Se 
= id 

“We had our dedication  egivicss Sunday, | Match 21. 
preached the dedicatory sermon. 

ES on, Soy re 

Dr. 1 M. Frost, 
Had a large ahdience and the services 

were highly impressive: The, church owes absolutely hothing, 1 

  

  

  

WHAT SHALL THE ANSWER BE? 

Alabama has paid about one-third 
‘of her apportionment for home mis- 
sions and it is less than two months 

to the meeting of.the convention at 
Louisville. What are we going to do 
about 4t? Surely we will not, by our 

© fatlure, cast our, vota, for retrench- 

ment: i a he 

The hand of Providence has brought 
"the heathen to our doursteps and 

s made it possible for us to reach rep- 
| resentatives of almost every nation 
without leaving our own shores. It 

‘is true In this case that o-p-p-o-r-t-u- 
nd-t-y spells responsibility. It is equal- 

ly true that in the neglect of these for- 

eigners we are brought face to face 
with the greatest danger that threat- 
is our civilization. | Unevangelized, 

‘they become a menade to our Chris- 

tian institutions. We are no longer 

an Anglo-American nation as we were 

[We are a poly- 

glot people. Heathenism is pouring 

its people into our land by the mil 

Hons. Almost every ship that comes 

~~ to our shores is crowded with steer- 

age passengers, bringing their filth, 

                           

| 
| 
| 

  

them knowing nothing better- than | 
how to make a dynamite bomb, the 

majority of them “agin the govern- 
ment.” They are here. The leay- 

en they have put into the lamp is at 

work. 

It is a serious question—Shal we 

Christianize them or shall they pa- 

ganize us?’ We can not laugh it out 

of court. It is becoming more and 
Bore ‘serious every day. 

Forty-five. per cent of the population 

of the United States is alien, And the 
percentage is increasing. The birth 
rate among the foreign poulation - is 

much higher than among our own peo- 

ple... of 
Jacob Riis says: “We in New! York 

let our city grow up as it could, not 
.as it should, and We woke up to find 
ourselves in the grasp of the slum, to 

find ‘the population of two million 

souls Hving in an environment in 

which all the influences made for un; 

| 

N. 

a 

  

» Fighteousness and for the corruption 

pf youth. We counted thousands of 
dark rooms in our basements in which 

o plant could grow but in which boys 

nd girls were left to grow into men 

nd women; to take over ,by and by, 

he duties and responsibilities of cit 

zenship, That was our sin and we 

ald dearly for it, paid in tuberculosis 
mortality of 10,000 deaths a year, half 

of which were due- directly to | the 

dark and alriges bedrooms; paid in 

an indifferent citizenship that was a 

| dead weight upon all | efforts for re- 

{form for years. You could not ap- 

| peal to It for it had lost ‘hope, and 
we have paid for it in treasure with- 

|'out’end. | It is a costly thing to forget 

| your neighbors. Whit is true of New 

| York is going to be true of other cit- 
les into which foreigners are flocking 

[if the conditions are allowed to remain 

‘the same. 

These, foreigners aid not ‘come all 

at once | into the north. 

gradually. If the people of that sec-' 
tion had grasped the situation at the 

proper moment, if they had made an 

honest effort to evangelize these 

aliens and had Christians of every na- 
tionality to meet their own peoplé as 

they landed on our shores, the condi- 
tions would now be very different. 

They utterly failed to recognize their 

responsibility ,and now heathenism {is 
entrenched in their very midst and . 
defies any interference on part of 
Christianity. | 

Shall we’ make the same’ mistake? 
Shall we learn wisdom [irom the his- 

tory of [the past? 

Our home board is. seeking to save 

us from the fate of our northern cities 
by making provision for the evange- 

lization of the influx of foreign popu- 

lation. | More especially is it seeking 

They came . 
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| Benen ERERERERPRERERIRERER En Ene nenenes 

Price |LAst Per Quarter. 

The a Teacher .. .....$0 12 
Bible Class Quarterly .. .... .» 
Advanced Quarterly ..| .. .. 
Intermediate Quarterly on ae ah 
Junior Quarterly .. ¥ oahivash 
Children's LF poids 

Primary 5 rl “eins 
Child's Gem .. Aa 
Kind Words (weekly) “ 
Youth's Kina Words 
4 monthly) | ss dainnnein 
Baptist ors ‘and i Large 4 

page weekly) | 
Bible Lesson Pletores | 
Plcture On Cards "s.i«. «4. 44! 
Superintendent's Quarterly .. .. 

Y. PU. 2 Quarterly (tor Joung 
‘people's neetings) a "orgers’ of : 
10, each |i... PIE 

{Junior B.| x. P. v. Quarterly, in 
orien) of 10 or more ycoples, , 
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CRUE SI 

J. M. FROST, Secretary 
1 
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‘ Tople Cards, per dozen 

  
BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 

  

mene | 
B.Y. P, U. SUPPL 

B.X. PU Manual, by L. P, Lew: 
vell, cloth FER te We ma ade 80 50 

Training in Church Membershis 
by . J. Van N D. D., Ki 
8 ngle copy, post seve 3 

Paper, per dozen, not  prepaia. 
Cloth, single copy, post : 
Cloth, per dozen, not prepaid i ¢ 4 5 

X cen 

   
postpaid r hundred, t 

Pledge rie Sentor of Pune bi 
rade, per hun , pos 

Wall Plecae, Senlor og ir Be 
nap linen, 40x50 Miches, poe 

00 
wall Pledge, Junior ‘grade, on § 

linen, 25x40 Inches, post “ 
Coustitution, p Senior oF Jui 

rade, r dozen, post ind lt 
Bible Reader Cards, rd 

postpaid .... i ..i.id. - 50 
Invitation Cards, per unde: 

, postpaid .... A ewe 
See the two grades of B. YP 

Quarterlies in the p ing or lg 
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NASHVILLE, YENN 3 

    

DELICIOUS, NUTRITIOUS BREAD 
It's'a question of material as much as skill. 

| white flour, the bread will be more nourishing, more 

Lt e nutritive principle in flour. 

read made from dead white flour because it will be richer in 

I you use dheimy 
digestible} than 

ten. 

HENRY CLAY F LOUR 
"ls greamy. white. It contains the highest percentdge of gluten : to be 
found in flour. Easy to. bake, makes light, deliciously flavored, bread 
and ‘gives perfect satisfaction. Sold by only -one dealer in eve , town 
under our “money-back” guarantee of quality, Try it and you wi: quick 
ly discover its vast superiority. r 

“Milled from the finest winter wheat grown in the famous " Grass 
region of Kentucky, the nnest wheat lands in the world.” 

. Lexington Reller Mills 
L LExINaToN, KY. 

Grass Millers" f 
Write fo on da Fow Famous ko By an an Old Kentucky Cook.” " 

pod 
| | 
H 

| 

Compahy, 

  

numbers, They prefer the genial cli- 
mate of the South to the more rigid 

climate lof the North. They are al 

ready! filling up the Southwest at the June 9, to August 4, 1909. 
| rate at one hundred thousand a year. 

to answer the evident call of God | 

to give them the truth that is able ' 
to make thém wise unto salvation. 

They are coming as never before. 

The appropriation made by con: 

gress for the construction of landing 
stations for immigrants at Charles- 
ton, New Orleans and Galveston will 

! bring 

~ 

  
foreigners to the South in great on the far flung 

| | a { 4 t ! 

The gompletion of the Panama canal 

will further add to the facilities and 
inducements to turn these oppressed 

E | 
and restless, 
people toward the South. In the canal 

zone, there are fifty different lan- 
guages spoken today. i 

In Texas thére are three hundred 

thousand Mexicans. In Tampa half 

the population can not speak the 

English language. St. Louis is the 

German City. Baltimore and New 
Orleans are practically lost to the 
Protestants. In these cities there are 
more bdarrooms than Baptists, and the 

cities ‘are dominated religiously, polit- 

ically and morally by Roman Cathol- 
jcism, | 

In the southwest there are nearly 

170,000 Indians and 500,000 foreign- 

ers, Millions of money is being spent 
upon the ¢ducation of the negro. 
Shall that, education make him a 
greater menace to the South, put in 

his hands more effective weapons for. 

* wickedness, or shall we throw around 
him the religious influences which 

will make hima Christian citizen? 

The home board holds the key to 

“the situation. Close our eyes to the 

true condition and refuse to recog- 

nize our responsibility and we will be- 

come the hapless vietims of our own, 

indifference. | © | 
| Neglect the base of supplies and we 

have no hope of meeting the demands 

battlefield. 
he 

  

  

‘For TEACHERS 
ignorant and idolatrous 

shall not be disappointedy 

SUMMER SCH 

Peabody Co tlege 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Reduced Railroad Ratef, 

w Tuition iv 
Sixty courses in more than twen y 

subjects, offer¢d. @ | 
A large and careful 

faculty; x 
For full information’ wyite to i 

ROBERT EWINGy Sec’y., 
|: 

| 
L 

Peabody College for Teachers. 
NASHVILLE, if i 

The crisis is acute. Bhe board | 1s . 
doing its best to grip tie #lcuation 

and is depending upon to! furnish 

the means ‘for the pak fou! of the 
By the grag of God) it 

  
Shosés 

  

campaign. 

J. HU POSTER, 
z | AE Anniston. 

ww 
SUMMER SCHOOL OF YHE SOU] 

Knoxville, hy FA 
Eighth Session—June a to July 
Largest and best sumuger school 

teachers, Faculty of 106: experts; 
courses in groups and Fycles of two, 

three and four years; $0 public 
tures and music recital. No charge 
except $10 registration fee. Reduced 

rates on all southern 

announcement, address’ 

Superintendent. : 
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pailroads. |For 
b P. Claxton, 
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